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A Milestone In Review History
Readers of The Review will observe a new departure 
in this week's issue. Color has been introduced to the 
newspaper's advertising columns for the first time. 
Two advertisers^—one local and one national—have 
co-operated with The Review in stipulating color in 
their printed messages this week. New technological 
processes permit The Review to take this new step, 
another milestone in the 52-Year history of this news­
paper.
Hew Structure Is Proposed On Fiftk Street
COUNCIL W TO 
BE PAID SALARIES
—By-law to Be Drawn
Members ot Sidney village council day it boasts 2,100 acres and some 
will receive remuneration again this
year. At Thursday evening’s meet­
ing of the municipal body it was 
decided to pay the chairman $700 
and each commissioner S300 per 
annum.
The matter was not setUed with­
out a heated discussion, however, 
and the chairman was called upon 
to cast a deciding vote. ,
The resolution favoring the pay­
ment of remuneration was proposed 
by Commissioner L. R. Christian 
and seconded by Commissioner J.;G. 
Mitchell. It was opposed by Com­
missioners J. E. Bosher and A. 
Boas, with Chainnan A. A. Cormack 
casting the deciding ballot in its 
favor. The clerk was instructed to 
prepare the necessary by-law.
“I am opposed do accepting re­
muneration,” said Mr. Bosher in 
; leading off the-,debate.; : 
y . “I am opposed, too;’! was Mri 
Boas’ Immediate comment.! ;: ! 
"I hate to accept this $300 but I’ll 
it,” said Mr.. Mitchell. 
WITHDRAWS OBJECTION 
Mr. Cormack ! 'made his y stand 
; Cleary y'T! Faye; always! e 
;! that; as;n growing municipality, we 
should do; tWs work for nothing; 
When the;village was formed it 'had 
200 acres and 1,000 population. To-
2,500 population. The population has 
more than doubled and the munici­
pal work has multiplied. I am now- 
ready to withdraw any objections I 
previously had to remuneration foi 
the elected representatives.”
“We all knew when we sought elec­
tion that we would donate our time 







Approved for construction on 
Fifth St. is the large commercial 
block shown above. The structure 
will include stores, office accom­
modation and residential suites.
Construction is planned by 
Elliott, Swartz Bay Road.
To be named the Northumbria 
Building, the new unit will provide 
a floor space of 3,000 feet on each
ASREE ON
VILLAGE TAXES BY ONE MILL THIS YEAR
:! —School Mi If Rate Also-Hiked
M mister To
Problems of municipal administra­
tion will be discussed by Municipal 
Affairs Mini.ster Dan Campbell when 
he addresses a public meeting at 
Sidney .school on Monday evening, 
May ;25.''-".'-.''vy;;';''
The newly appointed mini.stor will 
visit Sidney at Uie invitation of the 
Sidney Rnlepayer.s' Association. 
Meeting will commence at ,8 p.m. 
The minister will bo introduced by 
Chairman A. A. CoiTnack, of the 
Sidney village council,
General milt rate for the vil­
lage of Sidney was stnick at 10 
mills for 1964 at the special meet­
ing of the municipal council; on 
'Tliursday evening. This is* an in-y 
crease of one miU over 1963i
At the same time the;school fate 
was struck at 23 naills, also a! one 
min increase. ; The school board 
had previously: notified council 
; that Tts i; requirements ; would ; lie; 
higher this year.
y With the y provincial ;horhe; own­
ers’.: grant: increased this year, the 
mill fate hike Is expected to have! 
little effect on home; ovfners but; 
win require owners ;;of commercial; 
properties' to dig deeper into their 
■'.I>urscs. "■!:;'.
UNANIMOUSLY!!';;.' ..y'
The motion to adopt the mill rate 
w a .s proposed by Commissioner 
L. R. Chri.stian, seconded by Com- 
mis.sioner J, E. Bosher and cm-ried 
unanimously.
Before .such unanimity was at­
tained, however, a spirited exchange 
took place at the council table when
C 0 m m i s s i o n e r A. Boas urged works than the $11,000 set aside for 
strongly , that the sum of $15,000 
should! be borrowed by the munici­
pality./ without reference to the
John of three floors. On the ground 
floor will be four stores and two 
offices, with four offices and two 
suites on each of the upper floors. 
Three-storey building will be lo­
cated opposite the B.C. Hydro 
office, on Fifth.
First occupant of the stores 
area will be the sponsor of the con­
struction, Mr.; Elliott.
An electrical contractor here for 
many years, Mr. Elliott will estab­
lish a retail store in his iniw build­
ing. Construction of the new build-
For
Tlio following Is 1 he moloorologi- 
eal report for the week ending 
May 17, furnislwl by the Uominioii 
Experlmontal Slalion:
Maximum tern, (May IG)...;, , 
Minimum tern. (May 13). „!. —. ,31 
Minimum on (lie gras.s . ,, ,27 
Precipilallon (inches) ,. . .0.08 
Sunsliine (hours) .. . . .<17.0 
1!)G1 precipitation (inches). .., ,13.70 
SIDNEY.! ■■
.Supplied by 'lli(‘ meteorological 
division, Depurtment, of Ti’nnsport, 
for llie wijelc ending May 17! 
Maximum tern, (May 10).!. ; ...lil 
Minimum tern. (May 13).. .,...... .3!)
Mean lemiMiratui'e . . ,. 19.2
Prcoipltnlion (inches) :. :.09
.1901 prpeipiUition (inches)....... ,13.88
-At Mayne
electors, and msed for public ! works! 
.in the village. His motion was, sup­
ported only ; by ! himself and! was! 
defeated.
' As'head of the finance cpminittee 
. Mr .Boas recommended that thelax 
rate ;; for ; ^ municipal; purposesbe 
struck at 10 mills.
"Will 10 mills cover our require­
ments yadequatdypj.asked; Commis­
sioner! J. E.! Bosher. ;; 1
; “I am confident that 10 nrtills; will 
suffice — but it cannot be less,” 
replied, Chairman A.;A. Cormack;
“I was afraid we might havelo 
.set it higher;” commented Mr. 
Bosher.;'
“It must be I’aised but I am sati.s- 
fied To mills will prove enough,” 
said the chairman. ;
ANOTHER IDEA
“The recommendation I have 
made as chairman of the finance 
committee is the result of a majority 
vole but I have another idea," de­
clared Mr. Boas. “It is what I 
think. It is my opinion that it would 
be possible to keep the mill rate at 
9 and I would advise that we do so. 
I have studied tlio financial .state­
ment.” 'flic speaker quoted figures 
from the financial statement ex­
tensively, contending that m ore 
money .should bo spent on public
ing is planned at the beginning of 
suchi projeetsin the ,1964;budget. ;;;! J.uly.! . r ;;;; ;; ! ; '■;;
"Our ! budget shows that; we are ; Zoning/has; been ^approved tand 
; ; . y Goritiriued iOh Page .Two l plans are how prepared. ;!;
Budget for 1964 totalling $240,614.64 
was given final approval by Centi'aJ 
Saanich council last week. The 
budget for the current yeai' is over 
$28,000 higher than that of the 
previous year.
School mill rate ot 21.15 mills ac­
counts for .$138,171.26 of this year’s 
budget. Mill rate of 15.71 mills for 
general purposes is calculated at 
.$98,433..36 of the budget.
School mill this year is valued at 
$6,532.92 and the general purpose 
mill. $6,265.65. TottU mill rate for 
1964 of 37.5 mills is an Increase of 
2.5 mills over the 1963 rate.
Estimated expenditures for this 
year include: generaf government, 
$37,385; protection to; persons an d 
property, $49,500; public works, $54,- 
080; social welfare, $28,300; recrea­
tion, $10,280; donations and grants, 
$1,400; park land acquisition, $3,000. 
REVENUE,-^ '
Estimated revenue of $93,900 in­
cludes trade licences; $5,000; inspec­
tion receipts; $2,000; police fines, 
$5,0(10; provincial government p e r 
capita grant, $47,230; social welfare, 
$19,000; B.C. Hydro in lieu of taxes, 
$1,900; federal winterworks, $2,000; 
provincial winterworks, .$1,000, and 
due from water utility, $2,000. j;; ;
Further detailed breakdown; of the 
budget as presented to council;; by
tlic finance committee makes for in- 
tei’csting reading. For example, the 
municipality expects to spend $500 
on stamps this year and $2,000 for 
stationery, advertising and supplies. 
Operation of the emergency ambu­
lance will cost about $300.
PUBLIC WORKS
Public works committee h a s 
budgeted $5,200 for surfacing sup­
plies; $4,000 for culverts; $4,800 for 
maintenance of equipment; $2,500 
for seal coating; oil for dustlaying, 
$1,500.
Also included in the budget is 
$400 for the possible purchase and 
installation of two flush toilets at 
Centennial Park.
Total budget for the volunteer fire , 
.department of $12,041 Includes five 
hydrants: at $300 each. . y
A major item in the budget for the 
police depailment this year is 
$1,600 for the purchase of a new 
car. : Total estimated ; expendithre ; 
for this department in 1964 is /' 
''$31,674; ■■;!!!!■'/,■'■'", ■'T;'T :/!'I;''"'"''I';
STREET OGHTS, :;/y, ' - /;i!!;■!■'';;', ^
Street lighting in the municipality!' 
this . year will cost taxpayers; ;!ap-^;; 
proxirhately $Fl75, inclusive of/three; , 
hew illumihaires for the!; PatriciTl 
Bay Highway.
AT AIRPOR® : mtlRSDAY EYEMNe
Central Saanich this year will Ton-:: 
tribute! $6^000 to library! services; / / ; :;>/'■
Grants already approved Ihis 
year include $100 to the Victoria- and 
Island;! Publicity Bureau and a con­
tribution of $1,000 to the Alberni 
Valley and We.st Coast Disaster 
Fund.





New call (or biitige.s m place of 
foiTlos lias boon .sounded by a Gulf 
Island group.; ! / !
Mayne Island Ratepayer.s' A.ssoci* 
nlion has called on Ihc B.C, Ferry 
Authority to Invosligatc the possil)il- 
ity of ei'octlng a bridge between 
Mayne iind Stilurnni
Proposiil was ontliiisiastlcnlty on* 
dor MCI I by some 80 members of the 
'assoelatlon./' './!
Bridges witre proposed throughout 
the Gulf Islands group severnryears 
ago when ferry .seroice wn.s under 
fire. With tlu-v advent of improved 
s(;rvieeslmd new ships the call has 
fllrninislu'd,
Pix^sent concern ha,s a i:i sen on 
Mayne Island in token of the diffi­
culty of I’eaelilng the island during 
periods of peak tral'tlCi
-At Banscha
'rimso tlrne.s are Pacific Standard
May 22•■■•” 2.0(1 a.m. ,. .. . 10.3
May 22-- 0,06 a.m, ......... 4,0
May 22“» 3,42 p.m. 8,1
May 22-- 8,13 p.m, ;....... .!.., 6,4
May 23—2,2(1 a.m., ,;,.!! ... Idl
May 23- 9.31 a.m. ,!, ! .. 3,2
May 23— 1,16 p.m. ......... .... 8.S
May 2,3— 9,10 t).m. : ,.,! 7.’2
May 21— 2,12 a,m. .... ..!, 9,9
;May 2'l“-10,()()a.nj, , 2,5
May 2'1-“ 5,39 p.m, ! , . 9',1
May 21-~10,()1 i).m. ........ . . 7,9
i\ia.v 211— 2.1)? a.m....... ... 9,7
! klay 25-10,26 a,m, !. ; /, , ’2,(1
May 25— 0,'25 p.m. .—, .... 10,0 !
1 May '25-10.59 p.m. :, ! .8.4'/
May '2(i— 3,13 a.m, ........ .... 9.U , 1
May 26-1(153 a,m. ...... 1.6 1
May, 2(’.- 7,07 p.m, , .. .... .
May 26"-ll,5(J p,m, , .,., ,8.8
M,(> IT'-. 3,29 a,m. '.... „ , , 9.5
! May 2T--1L2I) a.m., , . . . . 1.1,:
1 'May 27— 7.15 p.m.: ',....,10,6 ,
, M(iy 2k-",0.53 a.m.,.. . .. 9,0
■ May 28—3,19 a.m.'!, .. /!'''■ 9.3' '
!..!., 3.1'
' May 28-- 8.20 p.m, . !, ,.!, ...10.8
Heating Bill 




village ceuncil will not 
ulalcment froni .8legg 
lirollier.s',, Coii.siniclion Lid, for ap- 
inrixlinately $2(10 for additional eo,si 
of fuel for hoatltiir the interior of 
fill* new municipal InUl while it was 
under ('oiioirucljoii. . ,
At Thnrsd.'iy eva'nlng'.s speelid 
meeting ofTlKv cmrneil. a motion 
waiH proposed 1),v CommlsfilonerK
Eleventh annuid e.xhibition of the 
Sjianleh Penlnmiia Art Centre will 
he liold tliis .Saturday imd Sunday, 
May 23 ami 21, Jd! .Sah.scha Hall, 
.Sidney, Doors wiU bo open from 
noon unlil 9 ji.m. on .Saturday, iiml 
frmu 2 p.m.! tintil 5.30 on Sunday. 
Tea Avill be served.
'I'ho affair will he formidly opened 
at 1! p.m,, Saturday.
On display will l>e pidnlingfi by 
members a n d well-known giulsl 
artists. All entries from the School 
Art Competition In 11 seliools In the 
Sanniel) areit will ho on view, Don­
ald Han,’ey will .judge these enIHei!, 
and David Anderson, C.P.E.* 
A.O.C.A., will inirodnecf Mr;s. C, 
’I'liomafi, wlio will present: tlio C, 
'riiomas award.
Ti'a\'!'r,s .Smitlt will indge the His- 
(ork'id Landmnrlc contest, open to 
tnernhers only,
'riiere will lie doriionstratlons of 
Hcnipture, pottery, nig making, 
woitd carving, and icnllicr work, aaj 
well asi Batik by Cliff Bnhlnson, | 
w'liose worl< Is Inlciwilionally Imown,
Mrs, MV Mi'lvakof! will he pri'sent 
to do fiiiielf Morlt'fdl - skf'lohf'K.
men) Squadron were warmly com­
mended last Thursday evening for 
their appearance and / performance 
on their !ihnual inspection, by the 
inspecting officer. Squadron Leader 
Bi’yan Crosfield. !
Inspection and march-past w a s 
conducted beside Ihc provincial gov­
ernment hangar at Patricia Bay Air­
port before a large audience of 
parents and special guests. Cadets 
were under the command of War­
rant Officer Ken Stacey, of Sidney. 
Mild weather contributed heavily to 
tlie success of the parade.
Sqdrn.-Ldr. Crosfield was accom­
panied on the inspection of the unit 
by provincial Air Cadet Liaison offi­
cer, Flt.-Lt. Glen John; Artluu* 
Clinrlton, B.C. representative of the 
Air Cadet Longue of Canada, and 
Hugh Lonoy, chairman of the Kins­
men sponsoring committee.
HIGH MARKS
Following the eoremonial review 
of tlio .squadron, file parade retired 
to the unit's hoadciuarlers at the air­
port for the presentnf ion of trophies. 
Adnilnlstrative recoi’ds of the .squad­
ron were inspected at tliis time by 
Flt.-Lt. Jolm, who awarded a high 
97/ per cent murk, considerably 
higher (him in previous years. 
Majority of the paper vvoric that gbe,s 
hand-in-hnnti wit 1»'successful opera­
tion of the squadron is the responsi­
bility of the adjulani, F/0 K, C.
proficiency of the squadron and Its 
sponsoring committee. /
Special static displays were viewed
Rooms Passed
Sidney’s new pool room by-law 
was given final reading at a special 
meeting of the council last ’rhuns- 
day. [ But an air of perplexity pej*- 
meated the council chamber during 
the discussion, some commissioners 
appearing to have a greater knowL 
edge ot pool and its ramifications 
than others.
A new .stTucture is now ri.sing be­
tween Slogg Brblliers’ Construction 
promises on Fifth Slrecf and Flint's 
Garage at the corner of Fifth and 
Beacon. Ahhough it is being erected 
as a store, the council was a.s.surc(l 
that if is intended to house a pool 
room, ror.1:vurah< and Imrhor shop,
The council Avill await further de­
tails of t h e project. Meanwhile 
the pool room by-law, proposed by 
Commissioner J. E. Bo.sher, second­
ed by Commissioner L. 11. Christian, 
was approved unanimously. It is 
patterned after tlio city of Nanaimo 
hy-Iaw.'[;:[ ''
TO BE HELP illl
Sidney Queen contest will be
staged at .Simsriui liall on Tliunalay, 
May 2,8. and so far 11 girls liave 
signified their intention to compete 
for tlio crown held for (lie iwist year 
by I.inda Doumu.
Tliet’c were fears earlier (hat no 
eontesl would be held In .Sidney this 
yoaiv Organiralkin (>f the 1901 emn
profo-sslonal model Helen Biernos o
Victoria, Pir,s( ela,ss was held on 
Tiie.sday and the second Ls (icheduled 
for tliis I'Yidny evening. Classes are 
geared to use aiy lillle of llie girl,s’ 
time as possible.
Conlest will be conducted accord­
ing to 1*.N.E.; rules , and entrants 
not be required to di.splay
feature this year was a demonstra­
tion of parachute-packing by ' mem­
bers of the Victoria Sky Diving 
Club, i Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
squadron provided refreshments. !
Master of ceremonie.s for the eve­
ning was John Forge.
S/L Crosfield complimented the 
cadets on their turn-out and in/ a 
brief address urged the cadets to 
acquire all the education possible. 
Ho told the assembled cadets a ri d 
guests that education does not finish 
with graduation from! high school or 
university but should continue all 
through life,
TJOADERSIinP^''/
Importance of air cadet training 
in leadership and cltizen!5hip was 
stressed by the inspecting officer, 
S/L Crosrield told the audience that 
the entire air cadet program is 
geared to providing young Canadian 
men with qimlltios they will need 
in their adult life. The training 
program gives an air cadet confi­
dence and valuable leadership abili­
ties',' he!'said.!,
I'lne perfonnanco vvjis given b,y 
lht[ squadron band which i was re­
activated In March under (ho direc­
tion of .Tohn Bool, bandmasler at 
Esquimau junior high school. The 
nnnunl inspection rnarked the first 
nppoarnnee of the now band—thls 
after only six practices. ’
Tlie local squadron Is sponsored liy 
the Kinsmen Club of Sidney, Com­
manding officer of (he unit since Its 
formiitlon six year.s ago Is Flt.-Lt, 
J, Reid Hannan. At present, there 
lU'o 15 eadols In the squadron from 
nil pnrts of (he .Saanich Ponlnsula. 
.Severalmore parades [will ho held 
hofori' final exams eottni'ierico at 
local schools when the cadels will 
be dismissed, for the summer 
holiday. Parades will resume early 
in .S(!p(emher when now recruits will 
ho welcomed. Boys \vl.siring to join 
the s(|Hinlron mtisi he at least 14 
years of ago or in gratle nine.
<■ '""'hr
Referendums, ! as submitted by the ! 
truistees of [Gulf Islands School; Dis­
trict No. 61 have received approval 
of the department; of education.
The referendums will bo put to the 
electors at an; early date ’ foil their [ 
!approvaL! !1':-„!!:/' ,;:':/[';!!/ T!;!'':'.
Included is a new high school for ; 
Salt Spring Island, to cost $463,912, 




A Sidney air cadet has boon 
awarded a flying scholarship t or; 
this'summer.'/'!!;1:' ..:/'■'[ ‘;/'!' ''/;"/■!!'![;-;■[/
Cpl. John Wallace will uridertuke 
a flying training course loading to a 
private pilot's licence at Victoria; 
Flying Club this July iilong w i t h 
several other fortunate air cadets 
from Vancouver Island. V I
Cpl. Wallace, a member of the 
Sidney s(tuatlron for the past two ! 
years, lives at <1301 Quadra St.; in 
Saanich. Ho has 11 iC longest irip ot 
any member of [ the unit Ip thC [ 
weekly parados at the Air Cadet 
Hall lit Patricia Bay Airport,!He Is 
the^fifth: Sidney cadet to \yin a/fly;- 
lag scholarship provided[ l)y the [ 
Royal Canadlan Air Force and the 




Il'c.sidcni, i’’. J.; lJodil.x , ,\vill [servo
to pay the .statenieiri,
"Vmi dori’t lliink we hear any py 
«/i)Nlliillt.v fur any [|>ait of it,"
FEEBH WATER 
ETBHTHO- ^ ^ '
ENCODEAGED
::,Sal(: Spring! Lland Rod and Cbm 
Club ujll sj»un,>,'ui/II fj.sb-
qur.'Jcd CiHn'.ui.'i'.iup.tT J,. E. 4!bViil!('r[ 1 h!;; dcrii.v wi May 31, ojaaj to .•uluHf:'. Llalra; -(d.'/gct', ra’.virna Moio’V::. 
Ml;,: Mltebell!f'.s'plainwl (luil lherri| and jurilars, ;e(tinmenclng at, [rlay* j Enbie.'i for ttiq! evqitest 'will 
liad, liccn ;po, rv'tra . cost iir, licaiing,! light,, with n'ct.lglrin, lime, 8. p.in. at,,, taken up,, tr» , Friday',!' M.xv 
liCi'aniie at (lu! delay ,ln Htarting eim-1 Sab Spring Mniorn, Gapgcq, 
struct,ion. Mr. Boas agreed rnlirely, 1 /' A liOHSon derby for trout and hnss,
Tbo inotioiv eaiTied w'iflioiil a, dis- rnernhers only, from May
sealing voiee,' ; ' iG' nntil annual banquet; night.
Will t. ( displ  any 
pelllion l.s being w'D’ied out, by a talent,! .said Mil.! .Sealey. ' Prior [to 
grouir of ladies headed by Mrs.! (he contest, the girls will meet the 
1',:,TL Scidey, 93ri64.(w!'is‘idf: Drive, I jufigt'S at an otfornval o<)ffw,; party.
.Sidney and Noi'lb .Saanich girls' .liidges havoliot! yet beCn deeldcd, 
enlereil In, tlie eontest to <laby and ,,bui all will lH.‘ from Vletorlu, , 
llieli' s|ioii,H/a>iIn'o tire,following; I Aspii'ant qiicruis will ininko threo 
Bev BonderfOTn, Sidney! Dr.vijfiods; ! niqieiiraneeH at (he oonlr'st. They ', a furlhei' term in office with Mayne 
I’lit Mar,shall, Sidney; Hardware; , will firiituppear In street dress, | Island llalepayers’ AKSoeiation, Ho 
.loaii (bo'daei, lliiiir.'' Gaiage, /Uuio llu'U jo boUung Mills <.i|' ,i;bui'l,t., aiui Was re-eU,,'cied, last week, oeryiiig 
.feffrey,'/.Sidney Casl'i 'and Cnriy; i flnall,sllii party dreKsex, They will 
,)ill Cowan, :,(ii'a,v's r’abllshing: llio i’equii'od to give a itliorl spceelr 
Geoirglmi Bnteheior. Beacon Mai'kel;! and will lie. Judgixi for their: beauty, 
i'ai t'diou, iieaeop iviul,orn;, Idi.S: pojsi,'and perKonuttly*
Myers,; Iteaeon; (life; Hetty Ann/MtsiV IkN.E.
witli Mr. Dodd.s on (Irlu large island 
asHoelation ate vice-president, P, 
Zuestj secretary, G, AleNicol;[ treas­
urer, Iv, ro.'iler; oxei.n,nive, IVhvs, A, 
Diiirnmond, F, Greerislado, A. llll-
Savibe, Royal, Canadian Legioni; Ne\y queen . will, he crowned Viy new:!. W, [ Wilks, F.,, J,; Ileniietl, G.
Kfdli.'i' Lund, Slitu'.s Ciri.n:i:ry, aridjLjotl,i l.)uiim;i,[ulii,! kisl yeai/wTol on, Slirm , and, S.,, Claalwiu; press a ml
•V> I'y
e!l))ei' Mr!,', .Sealey, at 4751172, or
Mriik'Lll Hunt'.T7M«78.
: Girls ! entered ill the, contest a r o 
Ireing given , a brief chai"ra"ernir,‘?e l>y
; !e Mis;,' I'kN.E. The sutcei.s-
be , 4111 girl wiil, enloivthe Miss[ ILN.E. 
contest In ! Vancoviver. later [In [the 
Minnner,
Entertalmnent will alsfj be pwi- 
vlded [ at: [' ll'io , contest next Week, 
delaliji to,be announced Inter.:'!'
'pub!)dty',,W. \V.,nu'!URtA\Jvy.,, .
Nominations wern alao !taken for
the offices . as . tr,UiIe«5 '.for Rio,,! bj-e 
dlsli'iei, Tliiiee were F, Cotton, J, 
Ciarke, A.' Filtriess, 'A. Kleward,! G. 
MeNirIrol, iL (*}. Balsillie and It, 
.Wilks,''
’they are inarkNmeu on Snaulrh 
FeilllWIlIa... ■
. .Wlieii' a. I'lfte(emn , front" Sid-!; 
mey’H «7(t Air Cndot Hqamlroa 
eoinpefiul In (ho voider conipotb; 
tloiV of (he Dominion of Uauftila 
Rifle Assoehdlon (he boys heiubMl 
Atr Uinle!, wiwndroiw of: HrKMi 
Cohiinblii,..,:'. 'Ihey ,!■,were,' fourdt. 
Ifrom' "(lt<v lop/ntrioiig /(Im:!l6l!! 
»in'<ifiriMo*i la’Crtondi'i. ■ ■
' Air, €mle('' wpindronN" oompelMl 
tvKIi oRier emiet wervlees no well 
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lylte-Brailley ¥®ws Hears!
In St Elliabetli's Clrarcli
St. Elizabeth’s Catliolic Church, 
decorated with white carnations, 
snapdragons, tulips and beauty 
branches, was recently the scene of 
a pi'etty wedding which united in 
marriage Joyce Bradley and 
Edward Roy (Ted) Tutte.
Rev. Father William Mudge per­
formed the double-ring ceremony for 
the daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Her­
bert Bradley, 5490 Alderly Road, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. 
Tutte, 9502 West Saanich Road.
The bride’s twin niece and 
nephew, little Rhonda and Bradley 
Du Temple, acted as her flower girl 
and ring bearer.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her" father, wore a floor-length gown 
of imported French nylon velvet.
IN AND
Tonnd own
MRS. W. J. GR 5-2214
NEW EXECUTIVE INSTALLED 
BY SIDNEY B. AND P.W. CLUE
THURSDAY - FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
CUCUMBERS Each........ .. . .
LETTUCE:...............:.......... . . . . . 2 ,or 29'
ROUND STEAK. ... . . . . ........lb. 83'
PICKLED tongue:. :....... . .eb. 43'
LING COD4r 
BABY BEEF L!VER.::.....:, ,:..,:..:eb. 53'
Mrs. Samuel Roberts has re­
turned to her home on Wildflower 
Place after having been a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gibbons,
SHOPPING HOURS:
Friday,
9 a.m - 5.30 






Its empire-lined bodice was styled 
with short bouffant sleeves and en­
hanced with Guipure lace and 
crystal teardrops. A full velvet 
panel e.xtondcd from waistline into 
a slight ti-ain. A matching velvet 
pillbo.x edged in lace and crystal 
teardrops held the chapel-length veil 
of tiered nylon tulle. Mauve carna­
tions were in her bouquet. 
MATKONOF-HONOB 
Bell-skirted, floor-length gowns of 
mauve brocade with matching head- 
pieces were worn by matron of 
honor, Mrs. Yvonne Bamford, sister 
of the bride; bridesmaid, Miss Bon­
nie Burrows and junior attendant. 
Miss Sandra Bradley, another sister. 
All wore culture pearl necklaces, 
gifts of the bride, and carried nose­
gays of white blossoms.
The dainty little flower girl wore 
a full-skirt^, floor-length gown of 
white nylon and a halo of mauve 
and white flowers in her hail'. She 
carried a basket of mauve flowers 
and .wore an engraved cross, gift of 
the bride.
A white satin shirt and white 
.serge pants were worn by the ring 
bearer.
BEST MAN
Best man was Les Crampton, and 
Cliff Burrows, Ricky Tutte, Ron du 
Temple and Don Norbury ushered 
guests to the pews.
Major L. B. Scardifield, of Sidney, 
proposed the toast at the reception 
which was held in Sanscha hall. A 
three-tiered wedding cake s u r - 
rounded with tulle and flanked with 
mauve and yellow tapers centred 
the bride’s table. ; ;
Following a hone>Tnoon to Banff, 
the newlyweds will make their home 
on Bevan St., Sidney.
For going away, the bride chose a 
sea: blue wool boucle suit styled 
with detachable fox collar and three- 
quarter length sleeves. White acces­
sories and white orchid corsage 
completed her ensemble; 7
WAKEFIF.T.n _ PHONE
Third St., travelled to Abbotsford 
during the week-end to attend the 
wedding of their son.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carr have 
returned from their Palm Springs 
home to reside in the duplex built 
for them during the winter. Their 
address is 2477 Mount Baker Ave.
A work party made up mostly of 
young married couples and their 
families spent the holiday week­
end at Sylvan Lake Baptist Camp 
preparing it for summer activi­
ties.. Those too young to work were 
taken care of while their parents 
entered into the work at hand. To 
make the job more interesting, 
meals were prepared and served to 
60 people.
Mr. LeBas, French Consul Gen­
eral of Canada, and Mrs. LeBas 
were guests of Capt. and Mrs. A. 
Terrible, Shoreacres, last Tues­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Pearkes, Sr., who has been 
a guest at Shoreacres Rest Home, 
for the past four months, has re­
turned to her home “Crossways”.
Miss Muriel Humble has return­
ed to Seattle after spending a few 
days visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Humble, Beaufort Road. Mrs. 
Humble is presently in Edmonton 
to be with her mother, who is ill.
Among those from the district 
who enjoyed the Capital City and 
Educational Club six-day tour to 
Banff were Mr. and Mrs. S. Stod­
dard, of Saanichton; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Martin and Mrs. F. T. Pitcher, 
all of Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hulme 
and Lesley were in Vancouver last 
week to. attend the funeral of the 
former’s ; brother-in-law, M a j o r 
Herchmer Sherwood,' who passed 
away at Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital, Vancouver; on May 11.
Miss Ruth Gardner, Kamloops, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner,Third 
Street. .
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Robinson, 
Seattle, spent the week-end with the 
' former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Robinson; Cedarwood Motel. They 
were accompanied by Dr.: Larry 
Hall, ' foimerly of. Ontario and now 
of Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs^ J. ; Gordon and :Mr. 
and LMrs.' W. ;Orchard:: arid; their 
families: travelled to Qualicurir v to 
join other -“Dogwood’ ’f 'Trailer Club 
merribrirslfor-week-end rally. 'Tijri ei 
recently-foiTOed club has a; member­
ship of :91: irieinhers; Miss Beudjara 
Currie "accornpanied T the Gordon 
family. ,
: Mr.- and;Mrs. Stan McLennan, of
: ; . . Continued on Pago Ten
Installation banquet of the Sid­
ney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, held on May 12 at 
the .Airport TraveLodge, was well 
attended. , -
The head table guests as intro­
duced by retiring president Mrs. 
H. G. (Nell) Horth were: Miss E. 
Forbes, past national president, 
C.F.B.P.W.C.; Miss Ella Brett, 
regional director; Mrs. R. (Enid) 
Webster, president-elect of the 
Victoria club; Mrs. G. F. (Emily) 
McKay, vice-president-elect, Vic­
toria club; Mrs. W. (Dorothy) 
Kynaston, president-elect, Sidney 
club, and Mrs. E. (Barbara) Lass- 
folk, vice-president-elect, Sidney 
club.
Miss Forbes spoke briefly to the 
members and brought greetings 
from Miss Ruth McGill, the Can­
adian vice-president of the Inter­
national Federation; Miss Brett 
congratulated the retiring presi­
dent on her excellent leadership of 
the past two years and Mrs. Web­
ster relayed the good wishes of the 
Victoria club.
Before relinquishing the gavel 
and badge of office, Mrs. Horth 
presented Miss Marg Donovan 
with an emblem key chain and 
thanked her for her work. She 
has been transferred to Prince 
George and will be missed by the 
Sidney club.
Mrs. Kynaston then presented 
Mrs. Horth with her past-presi­
dent’s pin and called on Miss Brett 
to install the incoming : executive 
in the impressive and symbolic 
candlelight ceremony. The follow­
ing were installed: Mrs. W. (Dor­
othy) Kynaston, president; Mrs. 
E. (Barbara) Lassfolk, first vice- 
president; Mrs. W. (Marjorie) 
Smith, second vice-president; Mrs.
W. S. (Ella) Harrison, treasurer; 
Miss Joan Chambei’lain, corre­
sponding secretary; Mrs. D. J, A. 
(Catherine) Milne, recording sec­
retary; Mrs. C. E. (Kit) Robin­
son, publicity.
Mrs. W. J. Smith introduced her 
dinner guest. Miss Phyllis Cock- 
rill, of Saanichton.
Finale of the evening was the 
informative, illustrated talk 
“Glimpses of Scandinavia” given 
by guest speaker, Mrs. R. Webster.
New Shoe Store 
Opens In Sidney
A new shoe store has been open­
ed in Sidney in Beacon Avenue’s 
Stafford Block. Proprietor is Alex 
Hamilton who recently purchased, 
the shoe store at Royal Oak and 
will operate both retail establish­
ments.
Mr. Hamilton has had long ex­
perience in the shoe business. He 
served with the R.C.A.S.C. during 
World War II. He was in business 
for two years in Australia before 
returning to Canada some months 
ago.
MTS AND CRAFT SHOW
SANSCHA HALL - SIDNEY
Saturday. May 23—12 noon-9.00 p.zn. 
Sunday. May 24 — 2.00-5.30 p.m.
PAINTINGS - DEMONSTRATIONS - HANDICRAFT
— ADMISSION and TEA, 50c —




MISSES’ WHITE LEATHER 
MOGGASINS—






MASTER SHOE FITTERS —
■ MORE ABOUT,;; 
(Continued from Page One)
expecting to ' receive $25,000 more 
for the operation of the village this 
year but we 'are planning to cany 
out a smaller jpublic works program. 
Thjs does not seem right to me,” 
he contended.!
Mr. Boas then submitted a resolu­
tion asking the yillago to borrow 
$15,000 to be repaid over a throe- 
year period and the money used for 
payment of the village hall. Tims 
the village would be able to domore 
public works and still keep the mill 
rate at'10 mills, ho contended.
"Would you borrow at 6%’!”’ 
asked Commissioner J, G. Mitchell.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Boas. "In this 
way we can ; spend more and do 
more for the taxpayer. I agree to 
liolding it at 10 mill.s. We will re- 
cejive $25,()0() mon.‘ J.lu,s year. We 
will gain at rio grealor expense to 
tlie laxpayerj’",v: ,
At tliis junclm'e Mi’. Mltcholl soo- 
bnded Mr, Boris’ vesolullon so tliat 
it: covild lie discussed. “Mr, Boas 
has ngroed to striking the now mill 
rato' at 10 mills but t am rigrilri.st 
borrowing, I Ijellevo in pay iis wo 
go.” deolarcd Mr. MHohon. “As tho 
year advances, if we find \yo
money available, we c a n 
more on public works.”
Mr. Boas and Mr. Mitchell en­
gaged in a spirited but good-hum-j 
ored wrangle over figures in the 
budget. •Their conclusions were 
somewhat intangible. ;
What is the necessity of bon.'owing 
anything? asked Mr. Christian, en­
tering the fray. : ^ :
’ ‘We are proposing to put: up (the 
mill rate but do less public works— 
therefore we should borrow,” 
;arisvvered)Mr.; Boas. : : • - T :
"Since we are;going to be carry­
ing but an extensive sewer pro^am 
in. the riew portion of the yiUage; we 
won’ t ; be ; abie To; do much; other 
work there. It would be wasted 
money. The only pressing problem 
'is reednstr^tiem pf y^biler Avenue,’’; 
declared Mr. Bosher. “I prefer to 
see ab major-pubUc A^^ 
next year.”
‘ Tt has been gerierally agreed that 
1965: will be, the big year for public 
works, said < the);; chairrnaii., Mr:
: Mitchell" agreed:) “We must widen 
some roads but can’t do it during 
the sewei’ construction program, 
I’d rather see us pay as we go.’’
“I di.slike borrowing,” said Mr 
Bosher.:,'
“So do I,” agreed; the chairnian.
'WORKnED,,;;'''
“In my conscience I am worried 
because we will receive $25,000 more 
this year — doing less but raising 
tlie mill rate, I hope you don’t take 
me wrong. Wo all have the privilege 
of di.sagrecing In good faith,” yol- 
untcored Mr. Boas, "I don’t think 
there is any municipality which 
doo.s not borrow. It costs so little. 
Why don't we want to borrow? It 
doesn't seem logical to me “
2369 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 475-3114




Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
;dri'y;mg;';days;ahead.'vb''
;®, Black & Decker Valve . Facer ; : ^ ^ ; Snap-Ori ;V1^eet
: ® AUen ElectrMiic Tune-Up : : @ Menute Wheel Balancer 
® All the Latest in Tools and Equipment
' ASRvFOR DUR ' SPECIAU; PRICES "ON : TSIESE: ,SERVICES ; ;
24-HduYTowirig-Service) ; 










How would wo spend the money 
wo borrowed?” asked Mr. Mltcholl.
“Wo can do all .sorts of things. Wo 
can clean up Third Street — close 
the (litche.s with deep drains. Not 
that I wnni; it done for myself," 
answered Mr. Boas.
“T ngree that there is much to he 
done Init we can do it periodically 
without Ijorrowing money,” sa i d 
Mr.;,Cormack,:’
“.Some day we'll have io float a 
big loan to carry out a major deep 
drainage program. But let’s do it 
all at once; wrian we’re through witlt 
our, sowoi’ iirogram,” urged Mr. 
'Mitchell;
On Mr. Boas' vriotion to borrow 
$15,00() being put by the cliaiv, only 
its sponsor supported it.
The mill rate was then stnick 
wltliout further debate.
® the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
'IHE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
premiption''chemi^^^
Medical Arts Bldg..... .. .EV 2-8191 Douglas at Vlmv EV ■t-’2222





Study Next Term Aboard Ship . . . Cruise 
on the JIA.V. 7 Seas ..; See Famous Cities
AriuU FaUerlainment Only.
MR. BUILDER, DON'T MISS THIS!
Ix6~-T & G Shoiithlng. $<$30 1x6--^’ & G Sheathing.
Economy grade. 100 Xi.M. Only , t) Utility grade, 100 B.M.
DIMENSION LUMBER FOR ALL TYPES OF BUILDING—
,2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12. All one price. Only, per M.,.,.
BETTER BUYS ON CONSTRUCTION PLYWOOD FOR SUB-FLOORS 
4xBxn/{(—T & G Sheathing $^50 IxBx’Jii—Unsanrlod Degrndt
■'■Only, per'sheot..;'.,*5''■ ■ (^n1y,-per slicel;. ....
For Exterior Wall Construction—ixHxiii't, No, 2 Ranclnvall.: Only, per sheet $4.35 
For.'.Cablnot, Woric--:'
3$«T>S5
4x8x’].4’"-G13, Solid-Back Siirnce 
Plywood. Only, per sheet...,... SB.60 
SldlngSpecltil- 
ip^xlO'' Suhurhan' fV'dnr 
■Only,''per''M.
IxSx'j ( '--“Facloi’y Grade Biiruce 
Plywood. Only, per sheet^
'Sldlh?
S49.00
1x8' ‘ ?ubprhrin'Ranch Panel, 
■'bOnly,■per M.,
HM haven’t got it 
I can get it 
If I can’t get It,
You forget; it,
9732 First St. - Sidnoy
Phoirie 475-2469
BUY • SELL - TRADE










Nexl lenn attend tlio Univonsily of tho .Seven Sems 
—.sailing : from New York, Bel. 19, ■(S'lCII, Class­
room and study actlvltie.s scheduled hotwoen iv>rts 
of enll. 108-day t><l.vssey around the world. In- 
tornationnlly oriented currlcuhim. Rates from 
$l,r)00-tultlon fee only $500, U.S.A. tmuls. CrulSAi 
No. ‘2 (120 days) .sails Feb,) 1.1, 19G5, from .San 
Diego. Tills Is a rare opjiorlunityl Get all the 
facts. Enquire right away.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
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C'ONTINUFH UNTIL C.ll.OHlNO 
' HATUU'DAV, MAY 2:t.
'I'lMK,
THERE ARE BARGAINS GALOR
•>ir
★
HERE ARE A FEW:
ic
NABOB MARMALADE—
3 Fruit or Sevillo Orange 
NABOB PINEAPPLE—




Fhncy No. *1, 15*oz. tiiij) ........
























«t Low ■Prices! ' 
..and. We Deliver I
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Final P.T.A. meeting for the 
present school year was held re­
cently at Sansbury school, when 
parents and teachers were given an 
informative talk by W. J. Flemming, 
special counsellor for School District 
No. G3. His remarks enabled parents 
to better understand the work he is 
doing in both this school district and 
that of Sooke.
Prior to Mr. Flemming’s address, 
the bu.siness meeting was held. D. J. 
McColl, principal, reviewed a num­
ber of activities which are coming 
up in the near future and in which 
the P.T.A. has an active interest— 
sports day, the school picnic and 
awards day. It was also decided to 
assist one girl and one boy, to be 
cliosen by Mr. IV^Coll, towards par­
ticipation in “Painting in the Park.’’
' Membership w’ a s slightly in­
creased diu-ing tlie past year, al­
though Sansbury P.T.A. is still a 
small organization.
At the commencement of school 
in September, there was a “Get 
.Acquainted Tea” at which mothers 
and teachers had tlie opportunity of 
becoming acquainted. Also, at the 
commencement of the school term, 
the P.T.A. joins the school board in 
the dental program by sponsoring 
four children (two pre-school and 
two grade one, for care of their 
teeth. At Hallowe’en, the children 
accept contributions for U.N.I.C.E.F. 
under the supervision of members 
of the P.T.A. Christmas finds the 
children enjoying treats through 
their P.T.A. Tlie program commit­
tee arranged to have Mrs. Agnes 
Fraser, teacher at the new Dur- 
rance Road school, e.x-plain the new 
grade three arithmetic progi'am.
During ' this year, a cup and 
saucer shower was conducted, which j 
netted a considerable number of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hull with three 
children are liouse guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Michell, 
East Saanich Road, over the holiday 
weekend. Mr. Hull will be remem­
bered by many here as he was em­
ployed by W. W. MicheU a number 
of years ago and spent several years 
in tills area.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road, spent the holiday 
week-end visiting in Vancouver and 
Kamloops.
Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, is convalescing at home 
following a week spent in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd, with sons 
Ross and Drew, Rudolph Road, ac­
companied Mrs. Boyd’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Pre.ston. Victoria, to 
Eugene, Oregon, to visit Mrs. Boyd’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Handt, over the long week-end.
Sgt. and Mrs. \V. Kendall and 
children, Conio.K, spent last week­
end with Mrs. KcndaH’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park Road.
The Saanichton Midget Girls 
downed the Esquinialt Angels, 10-9, 
in an exciting game at Centennial 
Park last Friday evening. Batter­
ies were June Farrell to Lois Under­
wood. 'Tlicir next league game is 
Wednesday evening. May 20. at 
Brentwood.
Winners at the Keating “500” card 
party last Wednesday cx’ening were 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Mrs. H. R. 
Facey, G. Lane and G. Hanson. 
Seven tables of players enjoyed the 
evening. Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. P. Spek and Mi’s. M. | 
Meiklejohn.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Johnson, Prosser Road, last 
week-end were Mrs. Johnson’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Ml’S. N. Daniels, Vancouver, and 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. L. Makus, 
with little .son Ian, of Campbell
CENTRAL SAANICH
WMiieii Wonfierlaiicl I@ ile-Clp©ii Blit ' 
Secyrllf Of Teniire Is Qy©sticiii@d
—Opemfing On Tempotary Licence
LOCATIONS
CHANGED
Alfred Petterson re-opened the 
Beaver Lake Wooded Wonderland 
on Saturday. One of the 
most popular attractions in Saan­
ich, the nursery rhyme pre.senta- 
tion drew 33,000 patrons during 
the summer season of last year.
'Fhe imaginative exhibitor, how­
ever, entertains an understandable 
doubt as to the security of his 
tenure of the. corner of Beaver 
Lake property that he has laid out 
so attractively over the past few 
vears.
coup the considei’able financial 
outlay involved, Mr. Petterson re­
quested the City of Victoi’ia to 
grant an extended lea.se of a larger 
area. He now holds a five-year 
lease of woodland extending 12 
acres, as against 3,2 acres held 
previously.
Licence Inspector Roy Wootten 
informed Saanich council of the 
circumstances at a recent meet­
ing. While in sympathy with the 
project councillors held to their
earlier e.xpressed view that no 
For reasons of security and for j long-term arrangement should be 
i-easonable opportunity to re-' entertained, and that the area of
Trophies kt inspection
-Two Dual Winners
Seven members of 676 Sidney Rotai-y Club Ti'ophy for the cadet
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, walked off with nine tro­
phies at the sixth annual inspection 
of the unit last Thursday evening. 
Ti’opliies cover a wide range of 
i cadet activ'ities.
The senior cadet in the squadron. 
Warrant Officer Ken Stacey won the 
Kinsmen Trophy for the mo.st 
efficient N.C.O. and the Ron Morri­
son Marksmanship Award for the 
best general proficiency in indoor 
and outdoor events. Second trophy 
was presented by the donor, Ron 
Morrison, one of the unit’s two 
shooting instructors.
with the highest score on the shoot­
ing range, and tlie Dave Price 
award for achievement. Rotary 
trophy was presented by George 
Chatterton, M.P.. in the absence of 
a -Rotary represenlative. Second 
trophy was presented by the donor, 
a former civilian instructor with the 
squadron.
MOST IMPROVED 
Commanding Officer of the squad­
ron, Flt.-Lt. J. R; Hannan, pre­
sented the 676 Squadron Staff 
Trophy to Sgt. Robert Louglieed, 
judged the most improved cadet this 
year. Sgt Lougheed has been with
the concession ought not to be in­
creased. The insxiector w’as in-, 
sti'ucted to issue a temporary li- j 
cenco which is valid only for the | 
current year. .
Ml’. Wootten said that Mr. Pet- j 
terson has no intention of expand-! 
ing his presentation beyond ex- : 
isting limits this season.
Councillor Gregory Cook said; 
“The 3',.I' acres liavc been well 
handled, but I am definitely 
against it spreading. If we go 
along witli this contract what is 
to ju’event anyone else doing the 
.same thing and further commer­
cialism in the park'?”
Opposition to the new lease was 
voiced by councillors who feared 
that council’s hands would be tied 
in the event that the park is sold 
by the city to Saanich.
It was again I'emarked tliat 
nearly a year has passed since the 
city council appointed a commit­
tee to advise on the price of sale 
of the watershed property which 
Saanich council wishes to dedicate 
as public parkland.
Lights will soon be installed at 
three locations on the Patricia Bay 
Highway in Central Saanich.
Councilloi’.s last week endorsed 
tlie recommendation of lighting ex­
perts to place two illuminaii’e.s at 
the Keating Cross Road and East 
Saanich Road and highway intersec­
tions. Third liglit will be installed 
at the corner of Mount Newton Cross 
Road and the liighway.
Council had earlier decided to 
erect a liglit at Island View Road 
intw’sectioii. However, it w a .s
recommended liy the highway engi­
neers tliat two lights be placed in 
llic Keating Cross Road area as it 
was felt only one light in this vicin­
ity would create a hazard. The East 
Saanich and Keating roads .join the 
liigliw.’iy witliin a feiv hundred yards 
of each other.
r Light for the Island View corner
I will be given priority next year, as 
Die 196'1 budget allowed for three 
lights only this year.





Jumbo, 36's....... 4 10.49'
attractive cups and saucers for use 
at teas, and other functions.
The annual Fun Fair was a suc­
cessful venture again this year. It 
was decided to channel some of tlie 
proceeds of tliis event into the pur- 
cha.se of a junior edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britahnica for tlie 
school. Also, the placing of school
pictures with the P.T.A. historian 
for posterity.
Nominations for new executive 





Leaves Brentwood: every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
LeavesJ MilL Bay >: every hour: 
from 8.00 a m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m; 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV i-7254
Vancouver Victoria
Also a dual, winner this year was j l he unit for two years,
F/S Garth Coward. He received the' Cpl. Wayne; Smith received the
Army and Navy Band Trophy as the 
cadet contributing the most to the 
.squadron band. George DeKelver, 
first vice-president of the Sidney 
unit, made the presentation.
R. T. Hoard Trophy for the most 
outstanding junior cadet was won 
this: yeai' by LAC Bob Stacey. A 
member of the unit for eight months, 
lie received the trophy from the 
donor, R. T. Hoard, of Victoria.
Best drill cadet in 1963-64 w a s 
Cpl. Wayne Dibnah.J He was pre- 
I sented with the S/L A. W. Sharp 
... Continued on Page Ten
TOMATOES 1 Ac
14-oz. tube.......... ...Each is?
ORANGE JUICE
Sonriet, 48-oz.................. .......... .... W
PORK AND BEANS Jb b^llc






ROUND BONE or CHUCK 
ROAST
Canada Choice ............... ... Lb. 39'
BLADE ROAST 
Canada Choice. . Lb . 49'
FRESH COD 
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• .. .the. name that sets’ a'Canadian Standard of Value-in , j-;
v^ashers,.and ■ Dryers
jl ^ jfV i
J'-'J 1 ' ,nAni.M.ii,U(i!:N ' *
Hi'- t
J • r * > f I' > 'ft" -
h ► .i'll ‘ 'ir'"'
(,fg\),W.fn.iir I
(I > - , '/






Get in the Habit 





IJHIIO OlJlt LIVI'ISTOCK 
SUPPLY, . I)EI.»AUTM.ENT • 
VnoeliicH, PlmrimuK'iinenln, 









9 a.m. 10 p.m.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.











1 b ' i''' / ' *(
t‘i
1 ^ ' ' 'l 'i,'' , ’
I,'11, iir’ ' 'I I 1... ., i| .11!,'
..........................................................
DependlabSe Performers for Work-Free Washdays 
Automatic Washer
'i nil' 'lb.' I <
® Biiifilo Kpoed, 2-cyc)« opprailon with Normal niul Dcllcnio 
, iJdhrlc.kotlings, b. ..b:,
® Flexlblo wnlor lovH fill , , . 4-vnnq ngllalor.
® lIoldH ,1'2-lb, load , ,. out oRbalaiiw* Halety Hhut-off,
' *
,®
Controlled drying with hlglji, low and Huff Gclcctlons. 
iXl Mlmito tlhier donlrol with cool down porhxl 
Nylon lint trap , ., vonto from right or roar.
Comploto Presctlptlou Service








ILOt) Monlhljb -NO.. DOWN,PAYMENT'




KA’l'ON'S—Major: AiiplliujcM,, Jlalu' mtm, IKmiaw ■FiiriilsIilngM. lltilldlng, j»iion« 'm-lUl:,, ; % ;. ppb
' > I I '• i ' * .1, 'i (111* I , < A ' It |l liJ iiuhtj l('i
III ' , I « 1 lb ' 1 'b I » bi I .■ ■ bi
' ' ‘l I , ' '
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IN this ai’ea the Royal Canadian Legion has won for itself 
1 a position of high esteem for its invaluable work on 
■behalf of Canadian ex-service men and in other fields. 
That’s why the local populace was so shocked by the 
unprecedented action of some of the delegates attending
the Legion convention in Winnipeg recently. Having 
invited the Prime Minister of Canada—himself a veteran 
who saw long overseas service—to attend the convention 
as their honored guest, they denied him the privilege of 
free speech for which they had all fought. Apologies 
were quickly tendered and they should be accepted with 
grace—but the memory lingers on.
Many members of the Royal Canadian Legion in this 
area and many other serious-minded men and women as 
well are firmly of the opinion that Canada should have a 
distinctive flag, symbolic of no other nation.
Let us not make the mistake of thinking that ex- 
servicemen are unanimous in opposing a distinctive Cana­
dian flag. They are not.
IT’S spring in Sidney, but Victoria officials of the depart- 
i jment ot transport are not aware of what the calendar 
indicates. In other words, the yachting season is swing­
ing into high gear but facilities at the customs wharf 
are Hopelessly inadequate.
- t Every fall depairtment work crews tow away a number 
of heavy floats for winter storage in Roberts Bay. They 
are.returned in the spring, when the danger of damage , 
by high seas is past, .for the accommodation of visiting, j 
ryachtsmeri and others who clear customs on their way to 1
and from United States pbifs:^^^^ -C
Any day now a vast armada of yachts and other 
yessels will arrive at Sidney to clear customs. Utter con­
fusion wdli:result5iL the floats are not in place. Let us
AT SIDNEY
BABE RUTH LEASUE TO
Cosmopolitan Babe Ruth Baseball 
League will officially get underway 
in Sidney at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
May 21, when the local entry will 
host Webb and Trace of Victoria.
.Mthough four games have already 
been played at the new park behind 
Sanscha Hall it is planned to have 
local dignitaries and Babe Ruth 
officials from Vancouver Island give 
this league its official “blessing” in 
a manner which will further encour­
age local support and future 
attendance.
team and an invitation is extended 
to all baseball fans, young and old, 




(Continued From Page One)
FOUR OUT OF FIVE 
The local team, which has been 
named "Sidney Merchants” because 
of the support given by a number of
local businesse.s, has already won i ehaifman.
and we were willing to do the neces­
sary work,” argued Mr. Boas. “I 
cannot vote myself this remunera­
tion. We should have told the people 
before they elected us.”
“You are saying that some people 
would run for office if they were 
going to be paid for it?” asked the
four of the five games played, and'
Obser\'atory on Little Saanich Mountain, second largest in the British Commonwealth, is a landmark here.
promi.scs to be a .strong contender 
when play-off time rolls around for 
the Cosmopolitan League champion- 
.ship. -
A. A. “.41“ Cormack, chairman 
of the \’illage commission, will 
throw iit the first ball and Will 
Sadler, president of Vancouver 
Island Babe Ruth, together with Les 
Lamb, president of the Cosmopolitan 
Babe Ruth League, will be intro­
duced to the fans.
It is planned also to have a num­
ber of players from the 1955 Sidney 
Juvenile team which tkat year won 
the B.C. championship over a strong 
Vancouver club on hand as well as 
a few loyal supporters from that 
era — notably Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
James. Mrs. James was at that 
time the team’s most ardent sup­
porter as well as the best silver col­
lection agent in Sidney, said one 
official. .
Parents of all players are particu­




Future Pro s In Victoria
^ .errthi^asts inVthis 
:^rea will sppn have a chance to try 
s; to' : ! the
hong, hard ladder to' b^oriiihgi pro- 
:' fessibnals.
'" Oh ;Saturday," Maty i the - Pitts­
burgh Pirates of the National Base- 
hall League will jcoriduct; a tiH^ht 
camp at Athletic Park in Victoria 
under, the , supervision of their 
Pacific Northwest scout, Babe Bar- 
beids. Tryout will last from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., and players must be, 16
years (of; age®; be eligible; ®; attends 
V j'Thetplayers-au'e; exp®ted;® 
nish ; their: own; shoes,; uniforms, 
gloves and; related (items/V 'wath the 
Pirates furnishing (all other (equip­
ment. Boys wishing to try out must 
also be -responsible for their travel­
ing and living expenses, if any, with 
the understanding that all expenses 
will be reimbursed to those players 
signed to contracts , with Pittsburgh 
organization clubs. Athletic Park is 
located at the corner of Caledonia 
and Cook streets in Victoria.
:£efters( To;;:r/se; Erfffor
Appreciation'4;
; nirough the media of your excel­
lent new,spaper, I am writing to con­
vey our thanks arid appreciation to 
those half dozen citizens who gave 
. their time and energy to seeing that 
Sidney w’as represented in the Vic-
OVEB 30 AWARDS 
A. J. Ingram, Green Trec.s Rab- 
bitry. Old West Rond, continued his 
sequence of .show succes.ses last 
week by winning over 30 awards, 
including throe specials, at Victoria 
,;Jaycees''-,Fair,
toria Day Parade. In pai’ticular, 
pur thanks go to Bob Day and Frank 
Minns; for doing an outstanding job.
We would also like to oxprc.ss our 
warm appreciation to School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) for the loan of 
their trailer and to Shade Bi'os. Dis- 
tributoj's Ltd, for pormis.sion to U.so 
their facilities in the making and 
.storing of the float,
A. R. SPOONER.
President,
Sidney and North Saameli 
Community Hal! As.soclation,
First annual general meeting of 
the Mayne Island Ratepayers Assoc­
iation was held in the island’s hall 
on Saturday, May ,16. ;
: Over 80 people, or more than half 
the; iriembership,; turned out. T h e 
chair (■was taken ; by F. J. Dodds,^ 
president; N.; MicConnell( acted : as 
secretary ;in , the ;;absence;(pf ;(G. 
McNichol.
(;Aft® the; reading:; of the ; minutes;; 
ofthe; last reHdar> riieeting,( ti 
was;; giyeri :: to , (L ::; Clarke,: Mayne 
Island(®hbpl .trustee,; to;;giyp;a; taJ^ 
pri theAmoney ; plebiscite; Soon ; to (be 
presented to : the(; taxpayers” of the 
area: (: Mr. ;aarke (confined his^f t 
largely; to; statistics^
( The; ta;x rate; for, school purposes 
will rise by; one and a half mills in 
1964 he forecast. ; In this connection 
the school grant is down 11.5 per 
cent on the 1963 figure, whilst the 
assessment value of the whole dis­
trict has gone up about 20 per cent. 
Roughly $800,000 iis obtained f r o m 
tax sources, Mayne; contTibuting 
about $:!1,000."(:
(Due to the many sales of land on 
Mayne, tliis figure will be consider­
ably higher this year.
It was also revealed that it, costs 
slightly oyer: $600 per year to edu­
cate a child in district 64, whil-st the 
provincial figure was jast under 
$500.
There are just over 500 .school-age 
children in the area, of whom 400-Qdd 
live on Salt Spring. Mayno’.s contri­
bution is under ten.
To liavc a liigh school in an area 
need.s a minimum .school population 
of 500,
than the one operating in, the 
province at present;
Mention was made of First Aid sup­
plies; but nothing definite had 
been done, as ,it; had been im­
possible (to proceed ■with the pro-1 
((‘j e c ted ::St. ( John ; Ambulance 
; classes in the past ■winter,;
'The accounts (showed; a (credit: bal- 
; ance of rather over $300.
Oh;(pominionDay;: Week-end, ( t K e 
secorid arinual; Gld-pmers’ (gather- 
: ;ing ■will be;;held. (-Full ( details; for 
. this function' \rill be given later. 
’The; president thanked, the (executiye 
( for their;(;inany ; services In ’ the
“I don’t .say it is not warranted," 
replied Mr. Boas.
“Your conscience can be quite 
clear — there was no tliought of 
remuneration when you were 
elected,” said Mr. Cormack.
“This is the only council in the 
last five years whose members 
haven’t even received expenses,” 
interjected Mr. Mitchell. “When 
Bradley and Eaton used to go to 
Prince George their expenses were 
always paid.”
Mr. Christian pointed out that 
since he had been a member of the 
council, no commissioner had ever 
been paid any expenses. Mr. Cor­
mack stated that during the past six 
years not one cent has been paid to 
elected representatives for expenses.
“It has come to the time when 
commissioners should be paid,” de­
clared Mr. Mitchell.
Without further discussion the 





Three-year resident of Sidney, 
Ernest —Edward Butler, aged 63 
years passed away suddenly at his 
residence, 2356 Malaview Ave., on
May-I?.;':;;;;;;,;-,
Mr. Butler was born in England 
and seiwed with the Royal Navy 
during: World War I and; 'with (the 
Royal; (Canadian Air; Force ( during 
the Second -AVprld^War.; He; was a 
member; of ;Army,: Navy( arid (Air 
Force (Veterans; (Brunch; No. 302, 
Sidney.
He leaves his wife, Lillian Maiy,
(past: year, with special mention/bf 
the ( services ( of ( Gil( McNicol ”i s; . U(: w i as 
secretary, Fred; Greenslade ; for 
his valuable^ organization (.'and 
membership \york,( W. W. Hunt-
at ( home; (( three; ( sisters and; one 
brother in England;;, arid eight stejW 
children.
Serv'ices were held bn Wednesday,: 
May 20, at Sands( Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, ( vyith Rev. Canon F. ; C. 
Vaughan-Birch; officiating.: T h e
SowTey for his work on pre.ss; and services were followed by crema-
(publicity.;,'-""-'''''' -t-tion. -
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vau®an-Birch
TRINITY SUNDAY—MAY 24
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia ]^y, 
Patronal Festival - 
Mornirig Prayer --.(-ll.Ori a.m: 
Sunday School; 9.30 a.m.
; ST.'(ANDREW’S—Sidney. ;■ (;(;(^;(;: 
Young Peoples’
Corporate Communion;- .8,00 a,m. 
Breakiast(Meeting;i-f .8.45 a.m. 
(Suriday:School .;L.-4(-;.9.30 a,mr 
Eyensong_____________ 7.30 p.m.
i ti
BOWLERS DINE AT CLOSE OF 
SEASON ON SIDNEY LANES
Thursday afternoon, tlie(; Maple 
Leaves League-took part in differ­
ent styles of bowling at Sidney 
Laiies.
In the evening (members of tlio 
league enjoyed dinner at Sidney 
Hotel, followed by a meeting n n d 
presentation of trophies.
Prosentation.s wore made by Mrs. 
Kcitl) Robinson.
Perpetual trophy and individual 
trophies wore won by the “Drng- 
gers," Mrs. J, Rowton, Mrs. J, Cox, 
'Mrs. E. Grundy and Mrs. K, Robin- 
1 son. Second prize winners were
triple, Pat Blackburn; high average, 
Dorothy Pear.son;, most improved 
bowler, Mrs. S. Camelford.
TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A„ 
Sluggett Baptist Churcli, 
Brentwood Bay 
Seia’leos Every Sunday 
Family Worship ... ....10,00 a.m, 




9183 East Saanich Road
Re\’. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .....--..10.00 a.m. 
Worship ...11.00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service,... 7.30 p.m.
The Gerrard-Chapman Party ol 
Vancouver, B.C-. w-ill be; our 
guest speakers, singers and nnis- 
icisians at both seivices this 
^Sunday.'.'
Tuesday Evenbig 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
4;(-''.GR5-3210' (('('(L
; serviges;',;
Sunday School ...... J- ^, j:10 am.
' .Worship;,'( L;..-11'a.m.- 
Evening' Service yLLji. :7.30 p.m; 
Prayer Meeting—Tues. '7.30 pm. 
Family Night-—Friday..7.30 p.m.
(—((yba (Are;; Most Welcome.
'Friday ;
Young Peoples’ Semco. .8.00 p.m.




At pre.sent the school at Ganges is j Urs. C. Viruce,
not .'\ high ri'heol, hut merelv .|IMt.s. A. Smith, Mr.s. L.' Lund and 
scliool where high school subjects! ' Gardner; bottom half of
are (luight . There will he a meet ing j
with the .selUHil Irustec.s at the Hall f ' Y'’^ririiell, Mr.s. H.
on May 3Q, at;8 p.m. ( i: . : Miller and Mrs, Mary Briggs; higli
gave the indi\'idijal Iroiihy, ;.\un Smith;I'ho chairmtin then  im 
riual(report, which covered, a wide 
range (of ,siil.-)jccts,; .Tho.se sl'towed; ,
'riiore laid been a mimlierof meet.
: (;ings: and (qonsideriiblo (eorrespon-;
dence with tlie Ferry Auihority,
; :hiit tlie service wa.s still not satis, 
factory, particularly at week-ends j . 
and holidays, This 'subjectv: being ( pursued ( further,:;, and ( of 1 Gladys , Gcoi gesoti: BalkuUyne, 
, cour.so tliere is now dcrinlte Word 
' ol li' now 'ferry.'i 
Tlie execulivo liad done all tlio pro.; 
liminary work concerning fire; 




: Funoral; seivice.s, were scheduled 
tit 3 p.m., for
I.s Caiuuia a Christian Nation?
Tlie quick an.swer d( tlie average 
man is “Ceriainly—we're not hcatli- 
eii.s .ux' weV' But uhttl would coii-, 
stitule a Cliiistinn ntilion? Woulil 
it (not (1)c safe (to assume : that ;i 
iiiitioii would have ■■ to he : at least 
(predotrilnaiitly God; fcjiring . tiiid 
iionor llinv witli il reverence for,His 
name, . ] Iis Word I 
iUid;His Son? j 
Look , , n h o ii t i 
you! The recent 1
[,S,
, aged SO ycar.s, wlio i)as,sed away 
' .sutldenly ut Sidiicy oiV Miiy 17,
G. Sllnn has lieen appointed as 
returning officer, and lias ordered 
an election tor trustees (5) for 
May 30 fit 8,00 p.m. Voting will 
he by ballot, all ratepa.yers lii'ing 
<‘liglhle to vote, .Some nomina­
tions were made :tt tlic meeting 
.for pblentifd trustees, and any 
further .seconded nnminntlon.s niiiy 
(he sent: to Mi% Slinii hetoro the 
<!rilo of imlllng,
't’lie association lias now 158 m e m -
Mrs, Ballantynb was horn in Win- 
ni|ieg iind had lieen a resident of 
SidiK.'y for 18 montlis, coming licre 
frOMi Vleloria, .She i.s .siiivivod by 
her son, W. H, M. Bidlarilyne, 
Whidetown, B.C,; her sister, Mi's. 
Biirhiirn .Mallooh, Victoria: two 
granddanghlers, two grandson.s, a 
nlei’c and a tiephew,
Cremation was to follow tlie serv­
ices fit .Sands Funend (Jliapel of 
Hoses cm'rinirsda.v.
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Service Monthly on Second 
Siiwlay of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. .Andrew’s Anglican Clmirch 
Tlilrd St,, Sidney
Rov. H. W. Behling - GR B-4149
United Church ;o£; Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
( ; Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
(:(..;■'■ SUNDAY,: may;''34;(:'"':::,(
St. Paul, Malaview and Fifth. 
Services (_. .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School (..(. . . .10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .......... 10.00 a.m,
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. Qinton Johmston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Cliurch and Sunday 
Sdiool 9.45 a,m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saairich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. .. — .10.00 a.m. 
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service . 11.15 a.m.
cry: o( (tlio(peo­
ple wns:: to dis­
pense witli Die 
ti'adiiig of tlio 
(Bihlh in sclkiol. 
'riie totiil enrol­
ment of Sunday 
schools is in no 
resiiect near' to' 
dial of Hie .sect!
CIIIUSTIAN SCIENCE 
(:;(:■('((SERVICES ■
are held at U n.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, Fourtli St,,
■':'( Sidney,;b.C.'' ;; ■
•- .Everyone Welcome -«•
Reunion Dinner 
For R.A.F. Veteranstie)'!!, alniesi ilie lars’est singh 
('■gruui:), liv (he Gulf; IsUnds; ( ('Former; niemherH ofD^ Opera 
kluci) eovre.-ipcmdenec fuid enquiry; tional Training Ihiit 
had been riiade vsi the inalli'r of: wD g.'itiier ;ii the
lar KClifHil.s, Cer­
tain llu.viries of science are lauded 
in the sdiool anti the Bilile ridiculed 
by ilie majority. Is tips honoring 
Hifi word? i
The iiarne.s of GckI and His Son are i 
niori' often used lii .sweiirlng than 
I in worsliiii. Tlie eommnnds of Go<l 
I to turn to CTirisi, to .slum imniond-l 
jlty, todove one’s ndglilior are! 
1 ignored. God’s tiuihorify ns creator 
i and .suslJunt'r of tlii.s universe is 
j questioned, scoffed at, and ignorcii, 
by nuiltiUide.s, avid lietiored by aj 
i lew. , . '
I / The rlldy of Jesus is a rnu.st in 
i Gent'H Word, il Connttnaiw .V.h3i 





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
.S.ibbatli School (l.,30 a.ra.
Pronehing Service .....ILOOrt.m. 
Doren.s Welfare--Tues,, lji0 p,m, 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
"FAVni FOR rODAY”
On Channel 8 at 12 noun. 
"THE VOICE or PEOITlECIk"' 
Siindnya on following rsullo
NliHf I
CHITB, 8.30 n.m. lORO. 0 a.m. 
CPAX, 9 p.m.




Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.s 





S|MH’luJ MwllngM tor rlilldren inul 
parenlK! Tinwclay, 31ay 10 to l''rl. 
duyi May '2'i! Monday, May ‘2,5 to 
Friday, (May 20 from 7-8 p.m,
Sunday,May 21 and (U; at 7.30 
;:p.m.;'
All iiieelingfi eoiidueted by Mr. 
.M, Pollock, formeriy ot Africa.
1. .1, ■".r.
'merit hetweet: the u.ssoehdioii and > reunion. ■ 
ihe department ri( highways was’ , The unit
'UVil''
iit at Patricia Bayi'i''niiuid.s ilio same vr'Siieet as i.s due 
le Net I.on In Vic- i'’'”, 5’'='"'''’ <Hut wo
finrl niGvn \{\ tlviil ^ nutc.i■’.■•'nlng ‘ '"I
was opei'iited !>)' tlie
'in praspeet. Thus
k •> t'U iu.ul FimUii vvn*» V'U-r
(rlructli'Mi Would he Virougld lo Ilie 
iuitlioriiien,
Tu llvh’’ maitei'; t’tr* presidevu meu- 
' tinned'Hint snU'ie nihnirtn hrnt'been
:raylav (ftmi Diane Mllier llwGlrh
(friend.'?,-regular'singing group who appcfir on .Musk;;Hop, 'CUF-TVs 
(vutieiy sliaw.' h'lr; tr'cnagers, '.They.'juin;hosi '.Alex .TTeliek '♦jiach. ;r)iurs-_,, 
(<h»y 'to pr«(«'iit'''fNFlaie«tj' imne$;fmm'rih<' 'liit tumido/
t!ie, views . of i P.oyid Air .Force .it llio pa.st eanqrof
■? ^ , V> I I Ml« M t,rt •>?(.. UrfMi *
;Worid War, Of the . thouKanil:? wlio 
r,e.r\'ed I'd liie huiuii'eds !iave
returned io Briijslv rolnmlda
Xb'teri'U'is and Ihoir w'ives' wdl
voimi regarding placiiiK: (V speed enjoy, dinm;*r
on 'the ir'land, much lower vt'call th*
find, ove .in elnirehos, tliat Fhi'ist 
IS olien Mi'ui.’d oiiiy as a mau Ilk?* 
as we (no tail :«omew|ini' Itefter Itr 
lii'haviour and thiiK His (!ieiy( i.s 
fieniD,". I ■ ,.
M ♦ Me*,> i.iF •* ^ ,U*» V.M Lk>U..t'»* ./Ml
it is qtiestloniihle .ts: to our qua1if,s'< 
ing as:;'. (..Inistian iritlum (A nwire 
inqioi’tani quesilon. for you at the 
moment ,is your own standuig ni |
G..si s rtiaiil. t'«t ),..e.kiiuo 3!'in). .ts i
.say's:ine  .and dancing: when they * ..... . Savimir. for His "word
■*'wartime'dMIon,:^ ;' ' ■ '(."y'wq nvud he horn again,’;
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated










— I’lIONE: Gll n-35ni —




R. W. PreiKiliuk 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in v/ood we can do it! 
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY9399
GR 5-1432 EV 5-5876
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacen Avenue - GK 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAI^ITORfAL SiHVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
mmOMEs GR SHIISM
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—CJontlnued
WHITEHOUSE MACHINE SHOP,! FRESH FARM EGGS. OAI^S POUL.
TRANSPORTATION
SlDiEYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holloway's Flowor Shop {
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
temporarily located, 9016 Easti 
Saanich Road, pending con.sti’UC-j 
tion new building on Beacon. | 
GR ,6-2922. 19-2 1








Poi-table Elerdrie, Welding 
GK 4-1608 - 1925 CUT..TRA
“Anything In Stvci’
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, DUP-! 
Heating work on short notice, j 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Ptione: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. CSR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
f . PHONE r GR 5-2912 t ^ 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. UOUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road ~
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
IIEATHERI.ee BOARDING KEN- 
nels, Sidney, offer’s heated individ­
ual accommodation for your pets. 
GR 5-1479. tf
COTTAGE IN SIDNEY. THRE1-: 
rooms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises. GR 5-3153. 1611
MUST BE SOLD f CONTENT'S OF 
rvfU’chouse, to be lorn down): 4 
oil ranges (one factory Cj'clos), 
oil heaters, 2 oil furnaces; odds 
and ends of furniture, tools, etc. 
Sidney Trading Post, 2.372 Beacon 
Ave. 20-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING. ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 alter 6 p.m. lOtf
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specially. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtl
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cul? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard 
Qiemicals Ltd. Phono GR 5-1100.
19t[
THREE - PIECE CHESTERFIELD, 
820: and other items of furniture. 
Phono 475-1748, after 6 p.m. and 
Saturday. 20-1
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, 82.00 YD. PHONl 
EV 4-7SM1 or EV 5-60‘i7, after 5 p.m.
20-2
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-246.0. 9tf
LOST
OUTSIDE POST OFFICE. ON MON- 
day, pair of .spectacles. Reward. 
Box P, Review. 29-1
HELP WANTED
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, ELECI’RIC 
stove, automatic heat. Close in. 
Phone 475-1516, alter 1 p.m. 20-1
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABRICATING
Ornamental ironwork - Portable 
Welding - Impairs - Machining 
Ctorner First St. and Bevan Ave. 
Telephone 475-1770 20tf
Henson^ylldcizliig Ltd.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 37.50 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
■ ■ FOR HneE ' ,
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
-r. oldfield c V-,






Phone 477-4990 or 47S-2653 10-tf
B. BUITENDYK













24^3 Queens Ave. • Sidney» B.C. 
Exterior. Interior Painting 
Paperhanging




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
- PHONE GR 5-2832 —
,:39ti
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - 014 5-2033




Phono EV 4-41)25 * J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
Mnltress and UpliolBteiry 
Mannfncttiro and Rcnovntloi* 
2714 Quadra St. - Vlclorln, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SAI.E!! - .fRRVICE 
INHTA1.I.ATI0N 
Flve*Venr I’aynierit Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
0119-5258 - EV 5-7154





PHONE Glt r. lOT'i
G. W. Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estlinates— 
7591 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
0114-2251 —
(WATER'TAXI
Siirl)ttiooing - Wuler-skllng - Flah, 
ing Trips. AU-wenther, fhsl boats, 
24-hr. Her vice! Radio cc nlrolkd 
Imircillatoly nvallnblo, Serving 
anywlioro in tlie Gulf IslondH.






L B. W. CONSTHUCTIOH
will buiW NU.A. or ^V.L,A. or 











Wo will look after all financing, 
npplldiiUon papers, designing of 
your homo or nuikl to your plan. 
Como In and dlnmws ymir Tdf'iw- 
No oliUgallon,
Ph. (IRS-IISW Evening GU 5-2910 
9704 Fifth .St., .Sidney
, . .............‘SC-tf
V'ilH'ISLE OUTDOAUDS 
Meremy .Sales nnd Service 
McrernlKcr«
New nnd Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2865 nnyl, 





Prlnied will! Voiir Nanio and
..yUlress ,
SS.OO ■' : . ■'













RABBITS FOR SHOW AND MEAl'. 
Must be sold. Ingnvm, .5-165 Old 
West Saanicli Road. 20-1




BIG BARGAIN IN LITTLE CA’l'S! 
Four little balls of fur with 
needles. Ready for anything. We 
have four kitletis and (hat is four 
too many. Beal the chopper and 
grab one ; . . or four. Just take 
them and go! 475-3110. 20-1
MAN WANTED TO Ca^EAR BUSH, 
make trails, etc., on island near 
Sidney. Sliould have own snuill 
boat, some tools supplied. State 
I’omuneration expected when I’e- 
l)lying to Box O, The Review, 
Sidney, B.C. 20-2
COMING EVENTS
GOOD lAWN FILL, 81.50 PER YD. 
You liiiul. GR 5-1967. 20-1
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND] 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707. j
16ti
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
97SrFifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
) : : ::Phone :'475-1811':^
tf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
S O SCO E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 0-1563. 
9651 Eighth St. y
SIDNKY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE -- 4-BEDROOM 
home on desirable half-acre, close 
to business section. Ownei- needs 
money for industrial venture. Full 
])rice, $8,000; Bazan Bay area, 
81,000 will handle, 2-bedroom home 
on East Saanich Road. Full price 
$7,900; North Saanich and Central 
Saimich. Clioice half-acre lots. 
Suitable for V.L.A., .$2,000 up. Sid­
ney Realty Ltd. GR 5-2622. 20-1
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”





Lawrence Rd., Saanichton, :B.C.
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 
Ti'aining Kemiels, Patricia Bay 





DOGGY WASH:: CLIPm AND 
, washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 






' FALLING ® SPRAYING
BUCKING ® SURGERY






F’OREST EDGE IvINDERGARTEN 
—-Fall term commencing Septem­
ber 14. Registrations now being 
accepted. Supervisor, Mrs. C. 
Whitehouse. Phone GR 5-2128, 9016 
East Samiich Road (near Experi­
mental P'aiTn). 19-3
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY OF 
North Saanich Anglican Parish, 
Saturday, May 30, 2 p.m., Sanscha 
Hall. Rae Bums dancers, games, 
stalls, tea. Admission 50c. 19-3
14-FOOT BOAT, SVo-H.P. BRIGGS- 
Stratlon inboard motor, $150.00. 
GR 4-1378. 20-1
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING AT 
Sidney Bible Chapel on Mfonday, 
May 25, 2.30 p.m. Speaker: Mrs.
M. Pollock. Illustrated mesage. 
All ladies welcome. 20-1
LAYING HENS, 50c EACH. PHONE 
GR5-2485. Tlie Oalcs Poultry 
Fai’m, Downey Road, Sidney. 20tt
IT IS AN OFFENCE TO HAVE 
two Social Insurance numbers, but 
it is not an offence to see John 
Bruce about insurance. Drop in 
for friendly advice or Phone GR 
5-2622. Sidney Realty Ltd. 20-1
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety express gi’ateiul thanks to 
all who helped with their tea. 
Oiristmas bazaar; Nwernber 1,4. 
put the date on your calendai’.
This TYeeUs Spe(3ials!
'HOTELS';; -i-- Restaurants ’
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. : 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
SIDNEY SHOEyREPAIR -r- FOR j 
first-class service and top-quality 
; worlonanship. Same-day service 
;: bn all repairs;^ 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction gpiaranteed. 
^Opposite, Slegg Sros;^^^^^L^




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




TOM’S' TRACTOR SERV ICE, 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 











GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
T, V. HODGSfiN, 
and land clearing. 





This week we have an 
OulslaiKling Selection of
GOOD USED APT^IANGES 
AND TV
10- cu. it. Modem Viking Refrigera­
tor, cross-top freezer,;;square 
styling ‘; - - rtii -U; $95.00
11- cu. ft. Automatic 2-door Refrlgerar 
tor-Free^r,; air-conditioned; refrig-
J eratorAsectiori, true-freezer;;
;; ^^secUm'xiJ---->X --;5$lfi5.(W: 
30lin. RCA Estate Electric Range,
: ahtbiiiatic clckkrccm 
30-in! Kenmore Gas Range, centre 
simmer ; burners; broiler drawer 
below oven: J.L...-2.:_- $95.00 
Westingliouse new-style, roll-about 
Vacuum Cleaner witli attachments. 
Poworlul suction $40.00 i;
21-in. Admiral Lowboy TV. Twin 
speakers, modem styling (slimline 
cabinet), new picture tube. $120.00 
21-in. Fairbanks-Morse TY Console, 
new pictui’e tube $99.00
Easy Automatic Washer, recondi­
tioned and guaranteed—.... $95.00
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Dougla.s St. - opp. I'he Bay
Antique Metronome - „ —_;.$7.50' 
Singer,' Electric Sewing 
Machine ... :.-^--:--.--;$25.0Oi 
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite; $35.00 
Can-Arm Refrigerator ---.:$65.00 
Chrome • Suite ---..-_-.--.$45.00
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE
9819 Fifth St., -- Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 —
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
in the se colu m n s can not 
'he'switched This; is;;:;:
your best forin of gdv^- ' 
tising.
OBITUARIES
BRYANT—Died suddenly in : Port;
: land, Oregon! dare! Bryant, 53 ; 
years, wnfe oi. George‘ Msulleue, :
Saanichton,;B.<^.!: C^ -May;:
''";l8!!Portlahd.'' 20-1
I^ri good ; Used! Furniture, ; An- 
tiques; (luris, Swordsy etc. :
vFUNERAL^-E^IREGTO^!
MIANGTS’'EXCHANGE
9819 -Fifth St?^: Sidney; 
-- iPhone GR 5-3515 -




for People Who Caro
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $;L00, live 50c: farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultry F.arm, 
Downey Road!
BI© SPEGMU
' SHOE NEWS: '
the
M M M M M'M;M;M::M M M M
NEW N.n,A, HOUSE, 1080 SQ. I?T.,
3 l)0(h’cx)ms, l\ol.-air imat. Full 
price $13,975 loss govommont 
grant, $500.00 Down imyment 




(Ve- Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Inclustrinl Moior.si Generntora, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus,! Gil ri-2()42. Ros.: GR .Vm)
TMREE-ROOM HOME. AND BATH, 
modern kitolien, on ya-ncrc lot, 
with fnih trees On West Soim- 
ieh Rond !h Patricia Bay. Clear 
title, $8,750. Phone 475-3018. or 
wi’ite llo.x N, The Review, .Sidney.
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECITUCAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polea 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swnrtz Bay Ril; - OR 5-2432
VOLVO Fetttn Diewl Aquuinatle 
’Hie Best Mnrino Engines Bulltl 
Sales n.tid SoiYicc
SHOAL IIAEHOIt MARINE LTD.




ltdtiy and Fender llepnlni 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
meal
Car Palnllm!
Car Uphalttlery and Top 
ItepnirN
' “Mo T-'b Too' T.nrgo' or
Too SninU” ’
NINE PIl'lCE, SOLID W A L N U T 
dining-ivxmri suite,x Originally cost 
$,51)0, sale $225. li'raneis' Kxeliange, 
Fifth St., Sidney. 19-1
J-ni-iDROOM ;H b M E -- LIVING- 
room, dining room, (.‘id)inet, Idt- 
; elien, b('ntre luill, laundry room, 
batliriMim, lai'ge vuplioards, fire­
place, Auiomntle furiinee, glmi.s- 
llned hot-wider lank; garage
PAY LESS AT 
MORRISONS! 











Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2938
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria^ B.C. EV 3-7511
Men’s Fine Pointed Toes in 
very latest st3des.
Hush-Puppios and sever al kinds 
for work and play.
All our new stock is marked at 
prices that will Save You Money!
Ladies’ Canvas styles and colors 
in a great yariety.
SEE . OUR SPECIAL AT ONLY 
$1.65 per pair.
Foam Treads and Husii-Puppics 
at prices that ai'e tho same all 
over Canada. We are always 
pleased to show you our slock.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE











'62 ENVOY STATION WAGON 
Healer' .‘signals, wliltewiill.s








, $ SALK :$ ' ' 
Continue.H
61 VOLVO T'514 .SportK Sedan, ens- 
tom radio. Very low mileage, In 




(If) PONTIAC l-Door ‘Hurdtoir, V-8 
uulomntfc Iran.smis.'sion, enslom 




Cu.‘:(om radio, vinyl intei'ior. One 
•nvner,
Cl.EABOU'T PIUCK 
;$11«0 ' ' ■
00 'I'lUUMPir '2-1 )oor spoil}! (buiu
l:idijUid l.uilui







Sedan, lieiiier, slgiuilH, 
whitewalls
ONE - BEDROOM HOUSE, 





CRIBS, IIIGH CHAlRS. PLAYPENS, 
roll-!uviiy cols. Sidney Furniture 
!; GR'd)-20l 1.
ONE-BEDROOM SUrrEv APPIA: 
9820 Third StT or aRB-2520, after
Mrs. R, E! Nimmo, Prosser Road, 
had as guests byer tho Victoria Day; 
week-end Mrs. J. Tiiylor with daugh­
ters! Marilyn, Ncrida arid Glenda! of ; 
Mi tlagong, Australia.
Mittagohg, wliich is a native! word 
moiining ;"lUlle hill by; the seni,’’ is 
situaterl approximately 80 ! mile.s 
south of Sydney—-about midway be­
tween Cariben’n and Sydney.
Ml’S. Taylor Iras Ireen .'i pen pal T 
of Mr,s. .1. Nimmo of Port Renfrew! 
for a numlror of years, and being on 
a woi'kl tour, made it a point to visit 
Vfincouver Island :ind meet her pen 
pul. Mrs. J. Nimmo ti’avellqd to 
Viineouver where sire picked; Mrs., 
Tjiyloi- and d:uighlor;i up oft the 
“Canlrorra'' on; its arrival; in that 
port. After driving tlrem arouiid j 
Viincouvetv iirid ; visUing ^soveral 
points of irrtorestr JVlrs. f, Nimmo 
Irrought, I hem ; to a V 
Tsawwnssen ' ferry and took the 
guests out 1,0 Port Renfrevy whore a 






■til ENVOY STATION WAGON 
Heatei'i signals, whifowalls 
.$1595
'tlfl ENVOY .S-I’A'ITON WAG()N 
Heirler, slgnnl.s, whitewalls 
$1295
’(Ml VAUXHALL






YOU GET MORE . . ,
'.JN' ANY DEAI.
" ANY DAY''.'! ..'AT
C O M P L E T E HOUSEKEEPING 
unit! Kpzy Motel, 475-2m^^^ l^
l>ARTLY"'lAuilNIS!iED'''aym 
Saniticlilou. I,.urge living room 
two small iredi'ooms! kitchen 
Igith. Suimhle (.!OUplo, Plione 
GR 4-H(V1. ; 1811
54 ReKpeclable Yenra in
the AnIeinOlrlle Hiiwlnoss 








AitiNKiCSve three - room, 
fully furnished bunKU* 
lows, in allractive, quiet 
area. Bulll-in RarnKes 
hotweon. H o t-w 111, e r 
heatlnR, oiien firoplaco.s. 
Finest aceommodatibn 
for relired pcoiilo. Ad- 
jaeent to shoiiplng cen- 
ITe iind across from doc*




m m; m.m.'.m: ,'M m, m
for yearly lease. Close, 
to fnmoHH fishlnu and 
gardens. Bus at door.
™ 72.15,Vvc.'.l SHaiiU.'.ii lid, * . 
Your hosts: Tom, Marqa 
and Grace Feka. 
47'1*155T or 3$5-1:HG
profeHMlon as )« alKo her iiUKljand 
(nIu! l)nH s heen Beaching grade four 
the (lant two y!'ark, rmd her husbiind 
Is ; a itlgh! School ! professbF ,w^ 
le}iclies g(}ograpliyl, was most Inlor- 
osted Iri the scliools aiid after view­
ing the Port Renfrew scliool wlicre 
(he Nfrnmo.s loach she thought Hie 
sclKwlt). lierb very modern and well 
eipiipped.'', ''
Mrs. Nimmo also look her friends 
to Lake Cowiclmn where they vhi- 
llcd Mrs. R! Wll.wh, Prior to her 
marriage* Mrs. Wilson had gono to 
Auslraliit iLs u women’s offIciul wlUi 
Ihe Cantirthm Olympic team amt ne 
nmihed there for four: .yearaii She 
(aught during her istay In Auslndla 
and liad lieen a teacher of Marilyn! 
Taylor duvltig tliat, time.
Following the v ia 11: up-island, 
Mrs. 'I'aylor and daughters e a in tt 
down to’ Saanichton and tdiB'cd with, 
Mrs. R, E. Nimmo until May 2(1 
vvlieti I hey le ft foit V«ne‘>hvi!r. From 
V;inc(/itv'!4' ..'.dsY. ‘will'' cart 
across (.imuidii by b.N.R, and will 
sail in 'mid-.Tuii(s for the Bi'IIIhIi 
Isles (dioard the Ernprttss of Etig-
191
plan.. Iti .,Lv..' .hoiiiC,,land, Tlii.'.v
some 'lirne iti Novenilier.
(linuglit Vancouver Islanil was vei'y 
jdvcly,, and; i't;nind ;7nnch ;tlie name;
ft-ii(Fjmrf’pr«vioct'*‘ 'gri'win!' 'liorenns
In Dieir own area of Aiistralliv,
. ..IJt iin* -i.. H- Sail. . ... - I* .‘rf. I". . -
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DONATIONS TOTAL $200
* * ★ ★
AS VISITORS ARE WELCOMED
Hospital Day was held Friday charter and life members of the 
at Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Visitors were welcomed by Mrs. 
Douglas Cavaye, president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs. H. G. 
Scott, chairman of the board of 
management, and Miss Catherine 
Ferguson, matron, and included a 
number from the outer islands.
Many useful gifts were received 
as well as cash donations which 
totalled over $200.
In celebration of the 50th anni­
versary of the founding of the 
hospital, a very large and beauti­
fully decorated cake, donated by 
Douglas Brock of Brodie’s Bak­
ery, Victoria, was cut by Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat and Miss Mary Lees,
auxiliary.
Other charter members, who 
were special guests, were Mrs. F. 
L. Crofton, Victoria, and Mrs. P. 
E. Lowther, Duncan.
Guests were shown through the 
hospital and staff residence by 
members of the nursing staff, 
where the beautiful floral decor­
ations, arranged by auxiliary 
members were very much admired.
Tea was served by W.A. mem­
bers under the convenership of 
Mrs. Finn Lepsoe, and presiding 
at the tea table were Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. 
Edwin Parsons and Miss Emily 
Smith. Mrs. Ed. Richardson was 
in chai-ge of the guest book.
THE GULF iSLAMm
SALIANO
Mr.s. K. Clark, of Edmonton, Al­
berta, recently spent a holiday with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Hargreaves.
Mrs. L. Baines spent a few days 
in Powell River and Refuge Cove, 
she was accompanied upon her re­
turn by her sister, Mrs. T. Lorenz 
and children. Mrs. Fanny Sweeney 
and Mrs. I. G. Denroche spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Miss Betty Riddell is having a 
holiday with her sister and family 
at Ladysmith, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Colvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cox, of Ter­
race, B.C., are having a pleasant
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer, I Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior with 
they are former owners of “The Susan and Penny, of Vancouver, are 
Haven,’’ and looking up their many spending the long week-end with
HOSPITAL REPORTS ARE GRATIFYING AS 
LADY MINT© MARKS 50 YEARS ACTIVITY
friends on the Island
Mrs. L. Hanic with Pamela and 
Ron, of Vancouver, is over to spend 
a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. MacDonald.
Latest property owners at Monta­
gue Harbour are Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Jamieson, who spent the week-end 
at Galiano Lodge.
Miss T. Mathias of Vancouver is 
over to her home, “M and M 
Ranch’’ for a week; also over for 
the long week-end were Miss S. 
MacLaren, Miss Carol Harlow, of 
Vancouver, Miss Helene Sundberg 
of Coquitlam, and R. Stefaniuk of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stewart, of 
Vancouver, came over to spend a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Stewart, at Georgeson Bay.
Capt. and Mrs. Geordie George- 
.son, Jr., .spent several days in Van­
couver coming back to Galiano on 
Saturday, on Sunday, Capt. George­
son and John Hawthorne left on the 
“Georgeson Bay’’ for the season of 
fishing up North.
Visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse, are Mrs. G. Keep­
ing and three children, Ganges, and 
Mrs. Fred Crompton, of Vancouver, 
with Robbie. Mr. and Mrs. J. An-
GIRLS ENTERTAIN AS 80 ARE 
GUESTS AT GUIDE BANQUET
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Purdey are Mr. and Mrs. j derson, of West Vancouver, and 
Fred Purdey, and Hugh Baird, of children, are spending the long
Ej'DOKIS CROFTON 
Gulf Islanders may well be proud 
of their fine little hospital as tlie 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands. Hospital, 
located at Ganges, celebrates its
50th anniversary.
At annual meetings, hold through­
out the Gulf Islands last week, 
gratifying reports of the board of 
management, administrator. Wo­
men’s Au.xiliary and Medical staff 
were I'ead. Financially the hospital 
ended • the year 1963 in the black. 
This is unusual for any hospital, in 
these days of rising costs and re­
flects on the careful administration 
and operation carried out.
Patient days totalled 3,706, and 
newborn, 187.
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
^ DAY OR NIGHT-^bne call places all details in ^ 
^ 3-3614. 1
: J : SERVINGISLANDS Regardless'.of |
: the:':Roiir.^^':;^' 1
iPhcjne: Mr. Goodman . . . Ganges 100 1
ESTABLISHED
"'T867':
A considerable increase in the 
number of out-patients during 1963 
was reported. This was attributed 
to the installation of a new X-Ray 
unit and the services of a radiolo­
gist from Duncan who visits the 
hospital once a week.
.A. stand-by generator has been in- 
.stalled to provide light and heat 
when power fails. Other important 
items of equipment have been pur­
chased or donated.
The Women’s Auxiliai’y maintains 
a well-stocked linen room smd, in 
addition, purchased articles of 
equipment to the value of $666.44. 
Grounds have been maintained and 
improved and . ornamental trees, 
donated by the family of the late
Haney.
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Now and then everybody gels a 
“tired-out’’ feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
; , bladder discomfort. That’s the lime to : 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache, and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest belter, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s. 60
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, have been 
planted.
Plans for a sun room, off the cor­
ridor on the west side of the hospi­
tal, have been approved by the 
B.C.H.I.S. and the project will be 
finalized this year.
Mahon Hall was well filled for the 
annual general meeting held at 
Ganges, May 15, under the chair­
manship of Mrs. G. A. Scott, Pender 
Island.
Re-elected to the board of man­
agement for a term of three years 
were Mrs. Warren Hastings and 
Maurice Atkins.
A vacancy from Pender Island 
still remains to be filled.
A motion to change the by-laws 
to the effect that one annual meet­
ing be held at Ganges, during the 
month of May on a day fixed by the 
board of management, rather than 
an annual meeting on each of the 
Gulf Islands, was defeated at all 
meetings, including the one held ati 
Ganges.
A meeting of the Gulf Islands 
Hospital Improvement District No. 
9; followed the hospital meeting, af 
which D. G. Crofton was unani­
mously re-elected trustee for Zone 2 
of the Hospital District for a further 
three-year term. .
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey, Mayne Island, 
was elected trustee for Zone 5 for a 
three-yecU’ term. Trustees of the 
Improvement District will hold their 
annual meeting at Mayne Island on 
'■June T0.^:':P
i t  
week-end at their home on the 
Island. They have a guest, E. H. 
Pearson, of Chilliwack.
Some of the folks over from the 
mainland for the week-end to their 
respective homes were C. Webb, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Wintemute, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Johnson and friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ansley, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Emmanuel, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Horne, Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Selby-Hele, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marsh Bluck, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pear­
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. Woodbridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mallet, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. J. Walker.
Salt Spring Island Girl Guides 
and Brownies, with their mothers, 
and leaders Mrs. Kenneth Acqui- 
lon, Mrs. Floyd Luttrell, Mrs. 
Peter Dyck and Mi'S. S. B. Hughes, 
held a banquet on May 14 in Gan­
ges United Church Hall.
Covers were laid for 80.
Special guests were Mrs. B. A. 
Hedgecock, former district assist­
ant commissioner at Surrey, now 
resident of Ganges, and Mi's. F. 
W. Kirkham, president of the L.A. 
to Salt Spring Island Branch, 
Royal Canadian Legion, sponsors 
of the Guides and Brownies.
The supper was prepared by 
Mrs. Austin Wilson, B ]• o w n i e 
“fairy godmother’’ and Mrs. A. 
Shaw and Mrs. Fred Luddington, 
members of the Local Association.
Mrs. Hedgecock addressed the 
gathering on the subject of “Guid­
ing”, and emphasized the fact that
more and more guiders are requir­
ed to carry on the work of the 
movement.
Second class badges were award­
ed to Guides Marie Hughes, Ingrid 
Dyck and Patricia Deacon, and 
the following Brownies received 
their golden bar: Jennifer Humph­
reys, Judith Kelly, Marney Jar­
man and Joan Lowe.
Entertainment was provided by 
several skits enacted by the 
Guides and Brownies and the eve­
ning ended with a sing-song.
Interment followed in St. Mark’s 
Cemetery.
Goodman’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
LAST BITES FOB 
SABAH EAGLES 
AT ST. GEORGE’S
Funeral services were held May 
16, in St. George’s Chm’ch, Ganges, 
with Rev. S. J. Leech officiating, 
for Mrs. Sarah Ann Eagles, who 
died May 13 at Wildwood Convales­
cent Home, Fulford.
Mrs. Eagles was bom in India 
and was 87 years of age.
She had been a resident of North 
Salt Spring Island for 20 years, and 
been an active member Of the Angli­
can W A. and I.O.D.E. She is sur­
vived by her hu.sfaand, William 
Eagles. ^ :
Pallbearers were Harry Nichols, 
Howard Byi'on, James Stevens, 
James Wood, Jack Taylor and Don 
McLeod;''
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wells, 
Ganges, wall leave today for a 10- 
day motoring trip to the Okanagan.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris 
for the holiday week-end were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter B.ousfield, Shawnigan 
Lake, and their son* Bob Morris, 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bradshaw,
FULL REPORT ON 
FLOWER SHOW 
FOR PENDER W.I.
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
hold the May meeting at the home-' 
of Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
A full report of the flower show, 
including many helpful suggestions 
by the judge, was given by Miss, 
Marion McKechnie, convener.
Mrs. H. G. Scott, welfare c o n - 
vener, advised members to be care­
ful of any eye condition. Three 
cases of eye infection have been 
reported, with one person being hos­
pitalized, she said.
Sum of $10 was voted to the Pi'o- 
vincial W.I. Memorial Fund in 
memory of Mrs. Hilda Prior and 
Mrs. Mina Menzies, a charter mem­
ber, who died recently at the age 
of 96.
Total of $30 was voted to the 
solarium “Shower of Dimes.”
Purchase of trophies to be com­
peted for annually by the junior and 
senior rooms of the school, at thewith Cathy and Susanne, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Apostoliuk with j fall fair, was ordered and a special
Cheryl and Karen of South Burnaby 1 committee appointed for tlie pur-
4PIEGESEniWG
WITH SEVEN GALLON 
GASOLINE PURCHASE
spent the week-end visiting Mrs. 
Bradshaw’s mother, Mrs. Dorothy 
Fanning.
At home for the week-end were 
Lieut. M. L. Crofton and Miss Shar- 
ron Crofton, visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, accom­
panied by Lieut. R. M. Scott, 
Victoria.
pose of selecting the trophies.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman, cultural con­
vener, whose brother is a news cor­
respondent at present in Cyprus, 




Proceeds from the annual May 
Fair, held in conjunction with the 
Salt Spring Island school track 
meet, May 15, undei- the auspices 
of: the Parent-Teacher Association 
totalled $140. - f
Those 'in charge of stalls were : 
home cooking, Mrs. C. W. Harri­
son; delicatessen, Mrs. George 
Croft; plants, Mrs. L. Mollet, Mrs. 
J. C. Lee; ice cream, Mrs. L., E. 




4 Soup Spoons . . . $1.63*
Hollow-handle Steak Knife. .. $1.19’
{GKristiari^Science''
Services held In the Board Room 
in Mahon : HMl, Ganges ^
EVETIY; SIJNDAY at 11.00 a^m. 
~ All Heartily Welcome —
3 Serving Spoons ... $1.69*
2-pioco Carving Sot... $5.99* 
*Suagostod rotail price
This famous tableware from In­
ternational Silver Company can 
now be yours for (he first (ime 
ever at a price as low as $1.49 
with each seven gallon Chevron 
Gasoline purchase.
Start your collection—-witli its 
elegant “Spring Wheat” pattern 
—right away. Inerense your 
service to six, eight or more set­
tings by filling up regularly at 
the sign of the Chevron. Add 
other lovely nuilching pieces like 
those illustrated above.
Charge your Rogers tableware 
, 011 your Chevron Credit Card, if 
you wish, Drive in and pick up 




LOG HOMES ® CABINS
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building 
'V,; CONTACT-';
T. J. Be La Mare





Get n free demonstration today
W. G. DELONG 
FERN WOOD STORE
Ganges,
I'lU* artvertlscmenl In not pulilislird 
or dfnpUycd by the Llriuor Control 




STANDABD OIL. COMPANY OP 
DHfITIGH COLUMQIA LIMITCO
please
It’s the easy way to order 
. ; , aiT old favorite; V
For Free Home Delivery Phontt GR 5-:!()R,
T/ie /#.€. with llw FrcK^h. Nntiiral Flavor
Tlii$ advoillsemunt i* hot pubtislied or dltplaycril by tl« Liquor Conliol BoanJ 
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call




The foregoing seems sort of a 
hard way to introduce the Alham­
bra but, really, the Alhambra was 
to have been the centre of interest 
in the last article. We have seen
it twice: the first time, two years 
ago on the Lonergan Luxury Tour 
and again last month (March) 
when we motored up to Granada 
to meet “the girls”.
On the first visit we knew very 
little about the .Alhambra—just 
remembered a few fragments of 
what we had read about it. It w’as 
not until after visiting it that we 
road Washington Irving's “Tales 
of the .Alhambra”, that little honey 
of a book that not only gave a vivid 
description of the old monument 
in its setting of the year 1829 but 
made it come alive with the tales 
and legends of its po]mlace in the 
days of the Moors.
But when we re-visited it again 
this year, stirred with anticipation 
after much reading about it, we 
found that a casual day-time visit 
was not enough and- besides the 
weather was cold, the buildings 
damp and forbidding and the gar­
dens unlovely in their inadequate
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. - 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
now we




pre-spring foliage. So 
ai-e planning yet another pilgrim­
age to the Alhambra, staying two 
or three days at a hotel on the 
outside of the walls and leisurely 
drink in the beauty and romance 
of it all.
We had thought to write in de­
tail of the many aspects of the Al­
hambra which rises on a formid­
able crag and covers the whole top 
of a lofty hill adjoining Granada 
. . . but we know how inadequate 
is our pen for this puiqiose and how 
quickly we would bog dowm both 
ourselves and our readers no mat­
ter how enthusiastically or loving­
ly we tried to tell our story. Our 
libraries at home are full of books 
on Spain: in the back of H. V. 
Morton’s “.A Stranger In Spain” 
is a list of some 50 books on the 
country and there is no doubt the 
story of the .Alhambra will bo 
given in many of these. So, as 
briefly as possible in the following 
pai-agraphs let’s see if Ave can pique 
bur readers’ imagination enough 







The principal entrance to the 
Alhanibra today is through the 
Gate of .Justice, a huge square 
tower with the usual Moorish arch 
over the passageway. It is only 
a two or three minute, walk from 
our hotel and can be approached 
by a good highway from the city 
and ]uirking is available. Imme­
diately beyond is the Palace ot 
Charles V. He was the grandson 
of Ferdinand and Isabel and he 
had a number of exquisite Moor­
ish buildings demolished to start 
his palace—but never finished it. 
lit is now roofed and houses two 
I museums. Just within 
j ful south entrance we 
admission tickets and 
tour.
The guides follow a 
lar route which does a pretty good 
job of coverage — and there is 
so much to see. First, the Court of 
the Myrtles, so named from the 
hedges of myrtles bordering a 
great rectangular pool; next is 
the Court of the Lions, the most 
popular and most frequently re­
produced in photographs and pos­
ters all over the world. It takes 
its name from 12 metallic lions 
arranged in a circle in a large pool, 
their tails to the centre and heads 
outside and spouting water from 
their mouths into the pool. Their 
rumps support a huge 12-sided 
bowl from the centre of which a 
high jet of water cascades over the 
bowl, the lions and into the pool. 
Of course all of these courts have 
mosaic walls and magnificent 
roofs done in gilt and various col­
orings and this work is especially 
effective in the Court of the Lions. 
INDESCRIBABLE BE.AUTY
This whole court is surrounded 
by arcades of horseshoe arches. At 
two opposite ends are beautiful 
lounging pavili6n.s. T'he whole 
effect is of indescribable; beauty 
and sets the feeling of luxury and 
splendor Tor) the balance of the 
Alhambra;';. ;
; Then there is; the Hall of the 
Abericeprajes. ^ Themarble in ; this 
:;apartmeht ; hasbofteh been; stained 
with (blood; in' Moorish Times and ■
many Liles of murder have been 
built up around it over the yeare 
by the populace. IL is a historical 
fact, however, that one sultan who 
ruled from the Alhambra aban­
doned his wife and took up with a 
little cutie who promptly gave him 
a son; whereupon she put her 
arms around the sultan and said, 
in effect: “Oh Muley .Abul Has- 
san, my beloved, appease .Allah 
that one day our son shall sit upon 
your throne”.
So, because she was such a cute 
little trick he had all his sons by 
the former wife brought into the 
Hall of Abencerrajes, lined up 
around the central fountain and 
had them decapitated. Why, the 
guides even jioint out the stains 
of iron oxide in the fountain and 
tell the tourists they have never 
been able to wash out the blood of 
the princes.
But we can’t condense this story 
—there is so much to tell and so 
little space to write it in. We 
would have liked to describe the 
Garden of Lindaraja in the Al­
hambra and the Ceneralife on the 
hill beyond the walls. .And then 
there is the .Albaicin, the gypsic 
caves across a ravine from the 
.Alhambra whose windows give 
such a splendid view of the old 
city wall and the caves in the 
mountainside within the walls. 
Here tlie gypsies have lived for 
countless centuries in the caves 
and small whitewashed houses 
built around the cave entrances. 
Nowadays they are a great tourist 
attraction and night tours are fea­
tured to the .Albaicin to see the 
gitanos dance. They ])at on a 
pretty good show of course, but it 
has been developed purely for 
tourist consumption.
TENDERS ACCEPTED 
Tender of Victoria Paving Ltd. in 
the amount of $2055 for hardsur- 
facing of portions of the grounds of 
Sidney’s new municipal hall was 
accepted at Thursday's meeting. 
Other tenderers were; L. R. Cro.ss- 
ley, $2786; O.K. Paving, $3520; Hub 
City Paving, $3045.
So we must leave the story of 
the .Alhambra where a strange 
civilization lived and flourished in 
the heart of Spain for so many 
centuries—and then fell by the 
very things that created these 
marvelous moiuimeuLs: love of lux­
ury, extravagance leading to in­
ternal dissensions, soft living. 
But, come to think of it, haven’t 
those things been the downfall of 




TO BUILD BOATS 
WITHIN VILLAGE
E. E. Horne of 9775 Third Street, 
Sidney, petitioned the village coun­
cil on Thursday evening last for a 
l)ermit to build boats on the prem­
ises. He will be invited to attend 




j Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, form­
erly of Sterne’s Garage in Sidney, 
will open their new premises. Stcnie 
I Motors, at 3712 Clydeselale St., Bur- 
j naby, on Monday, May 25. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stcrne’.s new home address on 
the mainland is 3785 Edinburgh St., 




Summer storage in New Melhod’s temperature-and-humidity" 
controlled vaults will keep your lovely furs looking smooth 
;md lustrous ... safe from moths and mildew, heat and damp­
ness, theft andTirc.
. . . and the cost is SO small ... from
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings .. . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
"is-'
Bring all your personal credit needs under one roof







LOW COST LIFE-INSURED LOANS
715 Pandora Avenue 
'Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Skiney Branch: (( ALAN SPOONER, Manager
Ganges BraiK^; LORNE EARLE, Manager
Saanidi Branch: DON MacNAB, Manager
Royal Oak Branch: FREDERICK COFFIN, Managers
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Cjliimoiuus plioncj; iU'C no longer juit for All the plione niojlels illufitrntcd are avail* 
movie Mans or millionaires. B.C. TEL can able in n range ol lovely decorator uolons.
now provide you witli the full luxury of And the nionthly charges are much more
modern ‘'idcnhonc living’* at a cost you’ll modcat than many people miagine. In most 
liardirnolice. ^ ^ ^ ca.scs they work out at only a few peniucs
The lady in our picture is using a tabic other economical B.C. TEL .services to
model—-the basic extension phone which jnureasc the enjoyment of home living in-
ain .save! you thousands of .stcp.s a year, chide additional lines and additional direc-
suitahle for any room in the house. And tory h'stingsv* “ both becoming niore ami
consider, also, how much, the six other low* more popular with big, busy families. Add
cost installations shown here can .add to ncay beauty and convenience to your honie
your daily convenience and the. beatity of this week for oiily pennies) per day. Call
your homo. . your Jl.C’. rE"L Ilusinc:»s Oflicc light awayl
ton with your 
hands freo.
PATIO PORTABLE




Aee homo deUvory 
PhMU! GR5401t,
-’I'.':
sms// caw/^m mmom coM/im
THK CAWUNa mU.WER(I.S(lJ.C.)UlJ.
This advorlisement is not publishetl or displayod by ttia liquor Conti ol Hoard 
.. or.tvy th® Coyemiwfil of Dritisb.Cotambb, ; , ; ,i»m , «
WORLDWIDE .l ElEPHONE COMNf.CTIONS 8 INrERNATIORAl, 7WX ANO JT.tm 
i7AO!ort;tcriiOHt:5 i ctocco cincnir tv 1 iNtrncoM ^NI1 p/uuno svsrrMS 1 rrrcTRO. 
WRITERS I DATAI'HONr.t.51 ANSWERING AbO ALARM UNITS | OVER .100 OTHER COMMUNICATION
AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND nUilNEfiS
''''BEa CHIME'UNlTy,':''' 
ptji Unit ropUicos your iPiionq
I jboll with a molodious chlnui
tone.
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Spring Night Of Music and Arts at 
Claremont senior secondary school 
recently was an undisputed 
success. A u d i ti o r i u m of the 
school was almost filled to capacity 
to hear the Claremont Choir, Don 
Kyle Singers and two guest soloists, 
Miss Ruth Telford and Garth Wil­
liams.
Program opened brightly with 
Stephen Foster’s Camptown Races 
by the Oaremont Choir, under the 
direction of Don Kyle. The student 
singers were well received by the 
audience for their five selections and 
could well have contributed more 
selections during the evening.
The Don Kyle Singers chose a dif­
ficult number to open their selec­
tions. Deep River was a little 
jointed at the beginning but 
singers quickly recovered and com-
dis-
the




pleted their first appearance of the 
evening with the polish that has 
gained them acclaim from adjudi­
cators. Particularly commendable 
in this appearance were soloists B. 
Wilson and Mrs. V. Theaker. 
TEMPO CHANGED
Tempo of the evening changed 
from “folksy” to classical with the 
piano solos of second-year U.B.C. 
music student Ruth Telford. Miss 
Telford played two excerpts from 
Schumann’s Phantasiestueke, Des 
Abends and Indernacht. She dis­
played very promising talent, with 
slight, almost unnoticeable hesita­
tions in her fii’st selection.
Ladies of tlie Don Kyle Singers 
returned to offer two selections that 
had received warm praise from the 
adjudicator in the Victoria Music 
Festival. Tlie two difficult .selections 
were Song of the Pedlar, by C. L. 
Williams and Hymn to Diana by H. 
Parry.
Two rather heavy pieces by vio­
linist Garth Williams were obvious­
ly enjoyed by the audience as he 
was called back for an encore selec- 
I tion. He cho.se Vidui (from Baal 
! Shem Suite) by E. Bloch and Beet-
“GOSSIP”
Drama club of the Victoria Wo­
men’s Institute wil present play 
caled ‘Gossip” on May 22 at the 
Moose Hall, 512 Fort St., commenc­
ing at 1.30 p.m. Refreshments will 
be seiwed.
CONVERSATION PIECE
A DICTIONARY IS AN 
INTELLIGENT COMPANION
B;U IL Di N G BARGAINS
(XIMBINATION SCREEN IX)OR.  ---  ---------- -- - -.........- -$14.56.
12x20 CARPORT - — --------------- - ---  ------------- $92.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
hoven’s Romance in G Major. A 
very modest young man, Mr. Wil­
liams announced that his encore 
selection would be an unnamed 
“contemporary” piece written y 
“a U.B.C. student”. Mr. Kyle later 
revealed that the “student” was the 
guest artist. Mr. Williams had the 
benefit of the accompaniment of 
Miss Telford for his offerings.
GREENSLEEVES
Program was closed witli five se­
lections from the Don Kyle Singers. 
Especially enjoyed was Green- 
sleeves, when singers and guitarists 
Henry Baade and Hugh McCallum 
accompEUiied the group, providing 
an appropriate change from the 
piano.
The Don Kyle Singers were ably 
accompanied during the evening by 
Mrs. Pierre Timp, well-known in 
the area for her televivsion appear­
ances on the old Jock Dunbar show.
Art students of the school exhibit­
ed a marked improvement over 
their faU display. Most of the paint­
ings displayed on Monday were ab­
stract, being the student’s interpre­
tation of various poems. Embarras- 
ment or modesty prevented most of 
the students from signing their 
work, unfortunately.—^B.C.
By DORIS IfEEDIIAM HOBBS.
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
“C2iildren in scoles, against the 
usage and manner of all naciones 
were compelled to leave their owne 
Icrngiiage and for to construe their 
lessons in Fransche”.
That was written of “scoles” in 
tlie 14th century in England. In the 
15th centurj' we have Caxton (1422- 
1491), the father of printing in Eng­
land, who spent year's studying the 
dialects of different parts of the 
counti-y and gi-adually fixed the form 
of English language for educated 
people. Tlie great flowering of the 
language took place in and follow­
ing the next century when we get 
the gi'eat plays imd sonnets of 
Shaltespeai’c and later the King 
James I translation of the Bible 
into English.
WIHCH BOOK?
Many years ago, it was quite cus- 
toniai’y to set as a subject for an 
essay or composition: “If you could 
take just one book with you to a 
desert island, what would you choose 
and why?” ■
Ten to one the answer would be 
Shakespeare or the Bible! And it 
is ratlier wonderful that even school 
children recognized the supreme 
value of such books or perhaps we 
should say collections of books.
But, here is a suggestion I discov­
ered in the introduction to my fav­
orite dictionary, The King’s English. 
It is written by Dr. AUington, once 
iieadmaster of Eton (and incident­
ally fattier of the British prime min­
ister’s wife). He says: “There is 




man who declared that if he were 
condemned to limit his library to 
one book, that book should be a 
dictionary. For there would be no 
limit to the trains of thought which 
such a book suggests and enables 
us to pursue.”
Which of us, when looking up a 
word, have found ourselves turning 
the pages of the dictionai'y, follow- 
ingf quite luiother quest!
TOO CIuEVER .
If you ai’e ,a crossword puzzle 
addict you must have access to a 
good dictionai’y. I have found that 
puzzles which used to be fun have 
now become “too-clever-for-v.’ords” 
and I am lost, dictionary or no (but 
perhaps that is just age).
I like to think that in my diction- 
ai-y arc practically all the words 
at present knowm in my own motlier 
tongue: I say at present, for year 
by year, generation by generation, 
our tongue is growing by addition 
and change. English is a living, 
growing instrument of the greatest 
national literature in the world and 
the tongue of the widest civiliza-is
At the recent music festival in 
Victoria, St. David’s Anglican girls’ 
choir, Cordova Bay, placed second 
in the class for. junior church choirs, 
with marks of 81 and 84 for tlieir two 
numbers.
The adjudicator, Robert Irwin, 
commented on theii’ good tone, clear 
words and good rhythm. There 
were five competing choii’s in this 
class. St. David’.s girls’ choir was 
conducted by Mrs. H. G. Walker, 
with Mrs. Ann Bouttell at the piano.
One of tlie members of the choir, 
Mis.s Christine Pearson, gained a 
mark of 81 for her solo in the folk 
song class, for boys or girls under 
13. -
tion in histoi’y.
We. Engli.sh-.speaking Canadians, 
should strive to preserve its integ­
rity, and to use it rightly for, 
whether we want it or not, it is in 
growing use all over the globe.
It is our heritage and a noble 
one. What abput a good dictionai’y 
in large print next time j'ou are 
in a book shop?
BARON OF BEEF 
AT GALIANO 
SMORGASBORD
More than 50 people went to 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday night, 
May 16, to enjoy their now-famous 
smorgasbord. Many dishes accom­
panied the huge Baron of Beef.
During the evening, piano selec­
tions were given by Dennis Gir- 
van, who, with his wife, was over 
from West Vancouver for this 
occasion. An interesting get-to­
gether was enjoyed by eight of the 
former and present owners of the 
lodge, Mrs. G. Steward and Mrs. 
C. Prior, whose parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Scoones owned what was 
then Greenways; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jack, now of Campbell 
River, then Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Robson, and the present owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke.
This represents a span of al­
most 30 years, and many changes 
have been made, both in the lodge 






Annual meeting of the Overseas 
League was held on Monday, May 
.11, at King Arthur’s Round Table 
restaurant.
Election of officers for the coming 
season beginning in September re­
sulted in E. J. Berry and H. T. Na­
tion being returned * as president 
and secretary-treasurer respectively.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Jessie 
Woolett, of Victoi’ia, who showed 
color films of two trips to Long 
Beach, and otlier parts of the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, where 
she spent several weeks exploring 
the plants and sea animals, and 
photographing the scenei’y. Mrs. 
Woolett pointed out that it is only 
at Long Beach that the public can 
drive to tlie Pacilic ocean as all 
other bays and beaches knowm 
straits and inlets. ^
Colored films of the beauties of 
mountain and lake,; clouds and skies, 
flowers iarid i natural : sea-shore bb- 
jects, : gave the' audience an intro- 
ductionVtp some of this; island’s most 
striking scenery’.
Mrs. Wcxilett was thanked by the 
presidenr. The club wil! hold its 
next nieeting in September. ; ■
Mclean'sPlano Serwe
Piano Tuning and Repairing 
:: WORK GUARANTEED > 




At Thursday’s special meeting of 
Sidney village council, a communi­
cation was received from G. L. 
Chatterton, Saanich M.P., concern­
ing the proposed breakwater to pro­
tect the wharf at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue. Previously a letter on the 
same subject had been received 
from D. W. Groos, Victoria M.P., 
promising his co-operation.
Mr. Chatterton pointed out t h a t 
he has made representations to the
appropriate department for further 
consideration of the brcalcwater at 
Sidney. “Provisions for the struc­
ture? if approved by the government, 
would not be provided for in the 
estimates for this year but it is 
hoped at least that further investi­
gations by tile government will lead 
them to agi’ee to the necessity,” 




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




















Offers residents /of/zSidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
vPlenty of s Fr^: Parking, Excel-/ 
lent Servifce arid Prompt Attention 
to;/ your' ? Travel “ • Requirements;/ 
Business or Pleasure.
/Oprti,Th\irsday; and: Friday: / 
Eveilings Until 9 p.jn. tf
Schbl'ai’ship.s are available to those -who have successfully com-, 
plctcdvUniversity Entrsuice examinations or better and are desirous 
:: of following a career as a chiropractor. ' A complete, well-balanced 
course of study leading to graduation as a Doctor of Chiropractic 
i.s offered at the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College.
Among the .subjects taught in the 4-year residence cour.se are: 
Anatomy, physiology, X-i’ay, pathology, /dietetics, diagnosis and 
chiropractic technique. : „ , , ' ' C f, ' ■
/ For: further information please contact:
::: .GIHROlMiACl'OKS’ .ASSOCIATION rt)F,. B.C.:/V,






If you are plouuing to start, expand or 
modernize a business and you require a 
term loan to carry out your plans, wo
The liifforenco may well bo an electric rnnao. With electric 
cooking, jrou got (lopemkililo rcKulis every time for oiio tsiiniilo 
rcMon; proeiHion tompornture control. For onrfnoe coolting or in 
the oven, yon Rolecl; tko iemperolnre yon woni. Yonr electric 
mngo konte to tluvt temperatnro ami stopH right there. You can 
bo confident of (Iclicions rcHulta.
YTifti'n mere, op'ctHc cooking in clean . . yopr kitchen mnl yem- 
new range aro my to keep gloaming. It'a faat: liigh Hpecd okv
fiTD-nponBC. And electric
cooking'H cool, heeauBO top elements are in direct contjvct wit.h 
liota; all the heat goes into yonr cooking, not, your kitchen. 
IiLsnlaled oveviH keep tlur lieat inaido to keep your kitchen com- 
foriahle. .^eo your aiipliinice dealer noon for the range that can 
make you a groat cook... antomatically,
Is your kllclion wired to hanrilo a modern clcolilc range?
Nn prolileni A sic your nppltn nce ilenler nr electrioid eonf ractoi*
about; the HouKcpowcr Finance Plan that aproada iho cost of 
your rc-wiring ... witlt paymente on your monthly Hydro hill.
B.C. HYDRO
Mm WJfaa INDUSTRIAL
Vkioi'Ut, "ft's Fort Slrad ''relcjJiciw
1/
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Witnesses To Meet 
In Victoria For 
Spring Assembly
Jehovah’s Witnesses have chosen 
Victoria as the site of tlieir spring 
Circuit Assembly, May 22, 23 and 
24. All sessions will be held in the 
S. J. Willis Junior High School and
a peak attendance of 1400 is antici-j 
pated.
According to Ralph Reeves, super­
visor of the Sidney congregation, the 
outstanding feature of the assembly 
will be a two-hour color film, “Good 
News Around the World,” scheduled 
for Saturday at 7 p.m.
On Sunday afternoon Richard 
Arnett, the newly appointed district
supervisor, will address a public 
meeting on “The Urgency of Our 
Times.” Following the public talk, 
Ernest Adamson, the newly ap­
pointed circuit supervisor will ad­
dress the delegates.
Out Of The Mixing Sow!
A Recipe For Writing
laU'ROVE PARK
Sand bo.xes and swings for tlie 
entertainment of children have been 
placed in Tulista Park by village 
works crews.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review I
CWPOMTIOH of the VILlMi SIDii¥
Financial Statement for the Year Ended December 31st, 1963
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st. 1983 EXiOBrr i.














?,%% Serial Debenture matariug 
July 1, 1955-74;
Autliorized






I sit down ;it my
aViVc Serial Debenture m<i- 
turing Nov. 1, 1964-79: 






Due to OtlK-r Funds—Revenue Fund. 







Cash on Hand and in Bank...____...... $ 29,304.82
Investments ................................ ............. lO.WlO.OO
Accounts Receivable _____ _____________
Due from Province _______ ____ ________
Due from Other Funds—General Capital
and Loan Fund _______ ____________











Accounts Payable ------- ------------ --
Due to School Authorities —..
Due to Other Fun<fe—Speci{il. Reseive
Fund -------------- - ------- -----------------
Prepaid Taxes ------------ ------------......







$ 56,224.69 $ 56,224.69
REVENUE FUND SURPLUS ACCOUNT 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1963
at January 1, 1963..
EXHOSIT m.
Balanoe of Suri>lus 
Add Surplus for Year Under Review brought forward 
per Exhibit IV
..- - - - -: - $ 34,705.40'
from Revenue arid Expenditure Account/
............. 10,260.09
BaJarisce of Surplus at December 31, 1963, to Exhibit II $ 44,965.49
REVENUE AND EXP ENDITURE ACCOUNT 






Land -L-L-.-. $ 7,352.01 
/ 18,511.46
'; EXPENDITURE.; ; 
General Goyemment;
Administrative - $14,127.63
Other General Government 
Experiditures .. / 3,960.71
By MURIEL WH^SON |
Right outside my window there 
are a dozen excuses for not getting 
down to writing ... a gi-eat twitter­
ing of birds coming from the 
branches of the oak tree reminding 
me tluit I have 
not yet served 
their breakfast of 
crumbs.
Throng h the 
window' and be­
yond t li e blank 
sheet of paper in 
my typcw'riter I 
can .see {i forest 
of d e ;i d stalks 
that were last 
year's Michaol- 
mns daisies. I see 
I bom every time 
desk, they should 
be cut off. There arc always weeds 
to cul and cultivating to do.
Any one of these outside jobs is a 
fine excuse to dek'iy getting down to j 
the business of writing. I sit down 
to the typew'riter with my head full 
of ideas and the best intentions, 
but I stall and .stall . . . I gaze out 
the window' and daydream a bit, I 
get up to water the African violets 
after which I remember some tele­
phone calls I .should make ... any­
thing for an excuse, anything to 
I delay applying my seat to the chair 
1 in front of my typewriter.
STRANGE OCCUPATION 
Writing is a strange occupation.
I think it was Churchill Who said! 
‘'Writing is 10 per cent inspinition j 
{ind 90 per cent perspiration.” Con-j 
trary to w’hat some people think . . . j 
w’riling is work. Have you ever! 
tried it? I could give you a recipe, j 
Recipe for WTiting a column . . .! 
Ingredients . . . one alert, two-way 
stretch mind, stacks of paper, one 
typewriter, one eraser, one waste- 
ba.sket and one dictionary.
DON’T PROCRASTINATE; v 
Method . . . place paper in type­
writer, immediately banish all 
wandering thoughts from mind, alert 
mind, polish up wit, wvithout procr{is- 
tination start typing without looking 
out window'. Ignore door bell; and 
telephone. Read copy, pull p^aper
in w'astefrom m;ichiiie and toss 
basket. Start over again. Keep 
typing and discarding until it jells. 
Production can be speeded-ui) by 
eliminating unnecessary dallying 
over coffee breaks. Inspiration is an 
illusive thing, don’t count on it or 
wait for it. Don’t w'andcr around 
the house or the gcirdcn looking for 
it. There is no magic foiTnula . . . 
inspiration is a sometime thing 
w'hich is desirable hut not essential.
I .am sure most writers w'ill agi'cc 
witli Mr. Churchill that persistent 
:ind consistent applic;ition to the 
subject in hand is the important 
thing. There i.s no ea.sy, .short-cut 
recipe . . . one must do their home­
work ;ind keep their nose to the 
lypewritar.
No wonder we Ccin’t keep up with 
our reading. I just read a report by 
the Documentation and Communica­
tion Research Centre of the Univer­
sity of Cleveland . . . every 60 sec­
onds, 2,000 pages of books, mag;i- 
zincs and new'spapers are printed. If 
you attempted to keep up with 
everything that is going on in the 
w'orld you would fall behind 1,051,- 
200,000 pages every solid yetir, even 
if the wliole year were devoted en­
tirely to reading. I often wish the 
pre.sses w'ould stop running for 
awhile to let me get caught up on 
my own biicklog of magazines and 
books.
1 I am an inveterate “clipper” - . . 
j I clip cartoons, quotes, children’s 
i sayings, terse verse, and such. I 
really don't know what for, e.xcept 
it’s fun to brow'so through them oc­
casionally. Tliere are a lot of laughs 
in the collection and goodness 
knows w'o need a few laughs in this 
tense w'orld.
There was tlie little five-year-old 
wlio came running to her mother 
crying: “Mummy, a hoe tasted 
me.”
And the little boy after listening to 
his elders talk about war .said; 
“Daddy, suppose they gave a war 
and nobody came?”
Tlicro i.s a cartoon of fi mother 
and father in the haekground and 
teenage daughter sprawled on the 
floor, feet upright in the air against 
the wall with tcleplionc in hand. The 
caption ... “And to think liow 
anxiously wo w'ailed for the day 
she'd say her first word.
Definitions: Dieting—breaking the 
pound barrier: girdle — something 
a lot of women are taken in by; 
tangerine—a loose loaf orange; day-
light saving—letting the day stay up 
late: toothache—^pain tliat drives you 
to extraction.
Terse verse ... I marvel at the 
strength of stitches, that bind the 
scams of Capri britches.
Anyone who hcis lost a budgie or 
love bird will like this. It was writ­
ten by Florence, a friend of mine:
A touch on my shoulder and he 
was gone;
Green wings flashing towards 
the sun.
In liberty his death to meet:
My heart went \vith him . . . 
love bird, Pete.
And ...
My puppy is a darling. I've had 
him .seven weelcs.
But I must have him vulcanizeil, 
bccau.se, you .see. he leaks.
MSmiACTOtl
anil EQyiPMEU?





Electric and Acetylene 
Welding












and' Charges: -.; ■■
; Frontage J Tax $ 7,896.79 
; Sewer Rental 14,225.69
$25,863.47 Protection to Pei'sons arid 
Property;
i ;: street Lighting;;.-:-T. 





Si^MKil Farposes Li-i.--; 63,877.06
Lice*ices and Permits:
; 'Tracle Licences L .$ 6,069.12 
Building Permits . 1,050.95
Plumbing Permits 243.00
Dog Licences - : - •- -- ;224.00
$111,863.01
:Pub!i«'!: Works Z;!: 
rSanitatiori arid Waste' 









Allocation of Grfuits Received 2,973.94
InteixisT, Tax Penalties, Etc.—
Servico Oiargcs''.: -... - _.-.—. - u -— —








Reei'cation and <>mriimiity Seiwices^^^^;: 
;Dobt■'Charges;
; Debenture Debt Oiarges— /
; : Prlncip{il ?. L9,000.00
Interest .... 7,708.00






Travel by train—- you'll enjoy your trip 
rnofe witlr these features L/
©reclining seats full length leg rests 
®space; to move around / /
©all seats reserved, no extra cost ^
;:For;further information 
and reservations, contact your 
.Travel Agent or Gariadian; Pacific office.









Total Ex|Mui(liture . .... ....... .;2
E.vcess of Rtwenuo Over Exp<mditure, 
carried forward to Surplu-s Account— 
' ■■■ Exhibit' Jir.': i...
$150,989.55
10,260.09
Total Rtwraue $161,249.64 $161,249.64
ASSETS
Oa.sk in Ihuilc ...............— -....
Tim’iNteftcnlsi . . . ------------
Due from llevcMuie Fund .. 




R'^serve Fund Balance, a.s at
January 1, 1963   :........ $23,-508.10
Lcs,s Df.'croaso in Reserve 



















l>eM'r«viw.i tn ResfTve I-8uihI, to Exhibit V, 16,813/10
$ 17,216.01
GENERAL FIXED ASSETS AS AT DECEMBER 3lBt. 1963
■ , '.Machinery







Municipal Office ; , -
ProhN'.tteii to Persons and Propeilys




',, Streets ...'... ■ ■ .... .
,'4anHattori and Waste:


























Were Happy To ArinounceTbat
Is Jpiriirig The Staff Of
$ 18,819.16 $:wr2,308,09
NOTE- 'Ilie follmvlng bn.sl.s of valuation ha.s been luioiried for tlic riSKofR llsUs! nlxwc! 
(a) Sanitation and Wn.sh^-Sowers at amotmt of unmaturwl dehcnlwo debt, 
(h) All other assets a1 cost,
AUDITORS' REPORT
•Ilie aialrTuan am!'lluv Board of Qmimiwiopers,
Hie Conwnlion of the Village of Sidney,
.Sidney B C. '
■'we have examined die hoolts and records of tlic Uorjiorailon of Ilie Villaite of Rldmw I'or tluyj’war ended 
niN'cniher ll-if 1903. Our examination imduded a geni-rnl vevii'W of the nt-eounllrii:; pitK-mlures and wich teats 
(J ace^ o‘v1 other mippimlioirevldeiiee n.R weconsldeivd ii(‘ecHsaiy in the eiroimiHtanevw,
We wish to Tcporl, in (lecordnnee with the Municipal Act, Ihnl:
(fiVWe have ohtained all iho Inforniallon mid e.xplrinallonH we have require-d.
(hi In our opinion the balance sheets and of revpnim and expmllturo i-eferriMl to^ In thh
iHMMivi are iiroiieriv drown i0> eo o;> lu ,i.';vlu],,,, tiu!, .url .'.;iiiit!j h? J I ‘ 'T the .i.faha and tie riiultVoL he uiwatL bf the municipality t-.s at Decendwr 31ri, 1963 and for the year Jlien 
endiHl, accovdliHT to the iK'fit. ol o'ir iiifoi'ination niul the exiil(Uif,ititvii.s given to us mid as shown
'■ hv'the hooks'of 4he''Tmnilclpalil'y'.'"
/el Tn our iiplnion the severa! fontns of accounts in inse amt llie aceomilaig jinweiiures and finripcial
' ' eontmls follovveit hy the oinclals of the mu!neipain.v, ore, otupii.de,
- fd)'The books.' aeeonntVmu! vwichers have ,hwm hwuHl to lx; i'ti :or(ler,;to the'best of our knowledge
"" and heltef.' ' '' '" ' ....... iV'' ", HOIT. CAMPION A
!\!m'l'i25th, ' aiarlem!Accoimiants
'‘hi!
Mr. Harvey, formei'ly a$Hociated witli T. A. Harvey 
r»limi]>ine:ii Heating jjtd., in Vietoria, is fnlly (iiuiUfied 
to handle all your new iimtallations, an well as general 
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■ BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
Pi’esident: Alan Spooner Secretai-y: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725 
THURSDAY, MAY 21 lo WEDNESDAY, IVLAY 27
Saturday, May 23 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class .........9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre Show, 12 noon-9 p.m.
Sunday, May 24 - - Art Show . ....................2.00p.m.-5.30p.m.
Monday, May 25 - - Aiuiual Sanscha Meeting........................... 7.30 p.m,
Elks’ Bingo ..................................................8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 27 - Rae Burns ...... .............. ........................ 1.30-8.30 p.m,
NOTE: 'rhiusday. May 28, Queen Contest in evenmg.
CLOSE DUEL MARKS LITTLE 
LEAGUE OPENING AT SIDNEY
Tattle League baseball was offi­
cially opened at the Memorial 
Park, Sidney, on Sunday after­
noon by League President Paul 
Cahan. Players, managers and 
coaches were introduced.
Excitement ran high in the first 
game between Central Saanich 
Flyers and Army and Navy 
Braves as the score was all tied up
at regulation time (si.x innings). 
It was the ninth inning befoi'e the 
]‘'lyers scored three more runs and 
the Braves were only able to score 
two because of a close call at home 
plate. This allowed the Flyers to 
win, 11-10.
Battery for Flyer.s was Ronnie 
Bell, Bob Baillie (7) to Teddy 
Allen and for the Braves, Gary
Opening Soon
IMFAMTS’ and CHILDRSN'B WEAR
2428 Beacon Ave. — Opposite the Post Office
Winners At 
Spring Tea
St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society an­
nual spring tea was opened on Sat­
urday by Ilev. Fr. Wm. Mudge, who 
c.specially welcomed the non-Catho- 
lic patrons.
Winners of the cliina breakfast 
set and chicken dinner were Mrs. 
J. P. Bruce, 9940 Fourth St., and 
D. B. Ritchie, 9993 Fourth St.
to F.Shade, Jody Coward (7)
Cooper.
Last Wednesday at Centennial 
Pai'k the Flyers were defeated by 
Legion Aces, 18-5. Good hitting by 
the Aces and errors by the Flyers 
allowed 15 runs in the second 
inning.
Battery for the Flyers was 
Bariy Peltei- to Wayne Neal and 





Ladies’ Auxiliai-y to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37, met 
recently in the MiUs Road hall, with 
the president, Mrs. T. Gurton in the 
chair.
It was announced that the Dog­
wood Tea would be held in the 
Veterans’ Hospital on June 17. Mrs. 
J. D. Pearson, convener of the sick 
and visiting committee, reported 
many visits to the Veterans’ Hospi­
tal, Rest Haven Hospital, and also 
home visits.
Mrs. L. Scardifield distributed 
flannelette and wool to members to
SHOW NOT ONLY POPULAR 
BUT ALSO SHOWS PROFIT
Monthly meeting of the North happened” and that a flower .show.
Saanich Garden Club was held in 
the Sidney hotel on Thursday, May 
7, with Mrs. E. H. Nash in the 
chair. Mrs. R. J. McRae, acting 
secretary, read the minutes and also 




Thursday, June 4, is garden tour 
day.
Cars will meet at tlie Sidnoy Hotel 
at 1:45 p.m. There will not be a 
regular meeting of North Saanich 
Garden Club in July, but a picnic 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Nash, Lands End Road, on 
July 9.
ei0S@S<Si&SOSOS)SCO9S®i90SO60
had made a profit.
The monthly competition for a 
flower arrangement was won by 
|Mrs. M. L. Jeffrey; 2, Miss B. Mac- 
haffie, and 3, Mi’s. B. W. Andrews. 
Prizes for tulips were awarded to 1, 
Mrs. G. H. Swainston; 2, Mrs. M. L. 
Jeffrey, and, 3, Mrs.' W. G. Rich­
mond.
Door prizes had been donated by 
Commissioner J. E. Bosher, A. G. 
Doveson, and Mrs. Nash. Winners 
were Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, Mr.s. 
W. E. Briggs, Mrs. G. P. 'Tliomson 
and Mr.s. F. Ching. Commissioner 
Bo.sher sliowed pictures taken on a 
tour througli Scotland, also pictui-es 
of Victoria gardens and some taken 
at his home in Sidney. Mrs. G. 
Smitli mo\’ed a vote of appreciation.
Mrs. H. R. Townsliend gave the 
convener’s repoit on the flower 
show. Mrs. G. H. Swainston re­
ported for tile plant stall and Mrs. 
W. G. Richmond on the entries and 
also the judge’s remarks. Members 
looked back on a successful show 
and on improvements that might 
be made ne.xt year.
B. W. Andrews, treasurer, an­




Kinsmen Club of Sidney was 
well represented at the District 
No. 5 Kinsmen convention held in
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haime were 
introduced as new members and G. 
Wood was a visitor with his brother.
E. G. Wood.
Coffee and cookies were enjoyed 
at the conclusion of tlie meeting.
SIDiEY PLUMBEiS : SWSM
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Vernon over the holiday week- 
be made into baby gannents to be I end. Total of 21 members of the 
sent to the Queen Charlotte’s Hospi- Sidney club travelled to the OkaU'
:;pFF:;oh,: all 
Marshall Wells Pairits
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
tal in England and wherever the 
need arises in B.C.
Following the Decoration Day 
Service on June 14 at Holy Trinity 
Church, the Ladies’ Auxiliai-y will 
serve doughnuts and coffee in the 
Legion hall. :
, Mrs. A. ;H. Pleddish reported on 
tlie disti’ict council meeting in 
■'Victoria. ..
Mrs. E. BuUough offered to con­
vene the Ladies’ Au-xiliary Fall 
Bazaar on Octobei' 24:
Invitations have been sent out for 
the Old Vets Party to be held bn 
May 23. ; A n y per s o n who 
may have been; overlooked is in­
vited to contact - Mi’S. Gurton at 
475-3464.
; :The past president,?;Mrs.) R. ’Tutte, 
presented; Mrs.t ) Gurton ) with 
president’s pin.
Bring your exposed 
time and we’ll process
in to us at any 
return
to you without delay.
CAMERAS' and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to advise you 
on any problehiV'i:;b;
PRESCRIPTION SERVTGE
Drop in your physician’s prescription and 
we’ll compound it for you -while you wait.
Remember Our FreC' DeMvery Service!
ag-an city for the affair.
As is customary at the annual 
convention, each club was expect­
ed to enter a float and this year 
40 floats were displayed in the 
Kinsmen parade:
Float entered by the Sidney club 
represented a pb'ate ship and in 
keeping- with this theme, mem­
bers and their wives ; dressed in 
pirates’ costumes - throughout the 
convention.
Those attending from the Sidney 
club, were President Tom Boyd 
arid Mrs: Boyd; vice-president and 
Mrs. Hugh Hollirigworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Poi-teous," Mr.: andMrs. 
John; Forge, Mr. and ;Mrs.^ Gordon 
Campbell,>;;;Mr.;) arid : Mrs. Gerry: 
Flint, ;Mr.;; and Mrs.*); G.; Aylard, 
Ray and Dennis: Bevycott, Norman
IN AND
Around Town
\ (Continued From Page Two) 
Vancouver, recently visited the lat­
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gor­
don, Mainwaring Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards are 
the guests of tlieir son and daugliter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rich­
ards, Adela Place. The visitors are 
enjoying their first trip to Canada 
from their home in Birmingham, 
England.
A successful bake-Sede was held 
by Rotary Anns last Saturday morn­
ing on Beacon Ave. The draw was 
made by A. M. Case, a visitor from 
Lake Stevens, Wa.shington. Winners 
were: picnic set, Steven Raines, 
9491 Maryland Dr.; mantel ■ radio, 
Dorothy Townsend, 9566 Ardmore 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway, Weller 
Ave., spent the holiday week-end 
with their son, Bruce, and family at 
Powell River.
:Mr.s. R. L. Manning of Calgary, 
Alberta, has been a recent guest at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vk 
Spurr, Weller, Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Haskew, Love­
land, Colorado, are spending a holi­
day with tlieir nephew, L. G. 
Richards and his family; All Bay 
Road.'
F®r




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
No. 477 SIDNEY
MEE'TING NIGHTS 
Ist and 3rd WEDNESDAY — 8 P.M.
IN ST. ANDREW’S HALL 
Exalted Ruler - - - - Vic Demers: 475-1564
Secretary.....................Gord Gibbons: 475-1748
P.O. Box 593
Monday, May 25 - - - - Bingo
Monday, May 25 - - - - Port Alberni vs. Sidney
Saturday, May 30 - - - - Teen Dance
Bowling Every Fiiday
' MORE/ABOUT,:; . ',
■/.':AIR':€A
(Continued From Page One)
SAANICH PEMmSULA 
CHEDST ymoN
trophy ; for liis ; smartness ■ on the 
parade ground; by W/G S. " R::; Gibbs)
Lang, G. Smith, Joe Fenton, K. j the ab.sence of ihe donor. 
McCartney^and;;H.; Baldwin. I KEEN,EVTERES’T"
PAPER REVEALS NUMBERS 
STUDENTS IN BMTIAN
June 4 i^s :the ;date set for; the A' donation was/ voted to the Dr.
annual donation: tea,: designed 
raise funds for the annual scholai-- 
ship; for: a local student,: at the May 
meeting of HMS ; Ganges Chapter, 
lODE, held in Ganyes United 
Church Hall, with the regent, Mrs. 
F. K. Parker, in the chair.
Mrs. H. S. Salt, a visiting lODE 
member from St. John’s, Newfound­






Made in Holland ... 
Reasonably Priced.
.9
Come in and .see this Very 
Beautiful Merchandize.
SIDNEY PHARMACY Jiartin's:: JewellersBeacon Av«5, OR 64S8S2
Graham:Childreri’s; Home in India) 
TWO PAPERS READ 
Two// papers were read by Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, World Affairs con­
vener, y One dealt with the office of 
the British; High Commissioner in 
Ottawa: and the opening of a new 
centre near the Pai-liament Build­
ings to house various British com­
missions; including trade, pensions, 
passport, information and other 
offices.'/::'.
A second paper told the .story of 
overseas university .students in
cadet shovving the 
keenest interest / in various squadron 
;activities ,vras;LAC,;Rc^rt;)Orch^d; 
who has: taken: part jin / almost all / of 
the / unit’s; activities / /since: joining 
seven nionlhs j ago . He received - the 
Sidney and North Saariicb Chamber 
of Commerce Trophy, presented by 
President Joe Smiith.
In addition to the nine trophies. 
Dominion IVIarksmen crests were 
awarded to nine cadets, led by F/S 
Coward as the? best shot. Eight 
bronze, seven silver; and three gold 
Dominion Marksmen pins were pre­
sented to qualified cadets by the 
Squadron’s two range instructors, 
Ron Morrison and Doug Jack.
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickinson, 
Britain, who number one in 10 of 2306 Harbour Road, have announc-
tho student body, with 33 Common­
wealth countries represented.
Over.seas post-graduate students 
have doubled in number those I’ogis- 
tered 15 years ago.
The Brili.sh Government is .spend­
ing $9 million annually to help stu­
dents from undeveloped countries, 
in the interest of bettor world rola- 
lions.
It i.s expoclod Ihe pre.sent total of
20.000 ovor.sons studorrts will reach
50.000 by im ): :
PAY your : bills:
/ the /:.EASY
JCUNA
Want to be able to pay 
bills the easy way, right 
from your own liying- 
/room? Open a chequing 
yaccount at /the? ^
: U^
yeriient. y- Our cheques sire i 
honored air oyer the worl-d.
/ See) our Manager today.
Open Saturdays, 10-3 — Fridays, till 7.
SIDNPJY — 2i:iS Beacon Ave.. BIUVNCH OFFICIE )— 474-2111^ 
475-2111 7180 Saanich Road):
SIDiEf
/ Gray,,'Biodt;' WencBM /Ave.':;);'), ■ ) '■,:; Phone i )GR 6-2013''
Sponsored by the Sidney Hatepayors' Association 
I YOU ARE INVITED t6 HEAR . . w
6RAHAMWAEERS
Ormond's, reg. 36c.:,Fkg.
Canmlion, lalls . 6 lor
WInosap ..4db, cello
:Famlly dot.... .... ................




Miniator of Municipal Affairs 
^ at"the
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Monday, May 26 - 8.00 p.m.
ed the engagement of their daugh 
ter, Susan, to Christopher Mus- 
grave Scott, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 1. J. Scott, 985 St. Pa1> 
rick St., Victoria.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, June 20 at 2 p.m., in St 
Andrew’s Church, Sidney with 
Archbishop II. E. Sexton offici­
ating, aaaioted by Canon F. C. 
Vuiighan-Birch.
Miaa Dickinaon is a graduate of 
Queen Mnrgurct’a school at Dun­
can and the Univeraity of Vic­
toria. Mr. Scott, a graduate of 
Oak Kay high achool, is now atudy- 
ing mining engineering at the 
Univoraity of Britiah Columbia.
Dliiiif: :Roc»m
Featuring ...
ROAST BEEF - BAKED HAM 
BARBECUED SPARE-RIBS 




Served from 7.00 p.m) to 1,1.00 p.m.
:':/:/''r
Jmsi MrrimeiS
ELECTBIC HOT PLATES and OVENS 
BED THEOWS - BABY BLANKETS 
BEACH TOWELS - CUSHIONS 
CAE EUOS CAEPETS 
CHESTEEEIELD SUITES and 
OCCASIONAL CHAIES
Wo ktill haw Rome Oiitsldo
WHITE FAINT, ai gallon:,),
SJ99
SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE-'-Everything HaH Price
Unofl and)Chnlr 'Suites, freart "'''),) ,)S19
PlionesGR 5.1171
Complete Homo FuirnikhinQM
1‘hftiius GR ««n,;y .':''07Ri)Swflm| .RlMcf
LTD.
Sidney. K.C.
